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up and interview the owner of the house.
I-Ie was found in a state of considerable
annoyance. "I was making some re-·
pairs and had to cut off a large branch
of the tree. Now these idiotic people are
mobbing the house because they fancy
that that white scar is a miracle." The
next day he made an end of the "miracle" .
by tying a cloth around the trunk in such
a way as to conceal the scar. The people
then let him ~ll1d his house alone.

The Ch£na Republican is a newspa~

per . in English edited and published
by Chinese at Shanghai, China. In
a recent l1umber ~ppeared an essay by
Dr. J. VV. Cline, President of Soochow
University, on "Real Reforms Accom
plished in China." pro Cline insists that
in taking stock of· the changes for the
better brought forward by the republican
movel1tent among the Chinese people
account shOlild alwavs be had of the. .-" -.' ~

brevity of time involved. He is of the
opinion that, in view of that, satisfactory
progress has been inade. He lists as
among the definite gains the abolition of
servile forms of address, of invidious
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.Perishing for: Lack of Knowledge.

A daily paper of Mexico City contained
on March 30, 1913, a story by one of
its reporters which illustrates the super
stition of :the poorer people. Following
a thron~ of' men and women who wete
saying ter each other, "Have you seen

i

..... it ?" "They.say it is wonderful," etc., the
report.er found' his way to the open court
of a cheap tenement house which. was
already packed with people. They were
chatting and crowding and calling to
one· another, and those inside seemed to
be praying. After much vigorous push-

. i.ng and elbowing, he at last got past the- ,
doorway .and ~nto the coutt itself. The
eyes of all were fastened on a large euca
lyptus tree (a sort of gum tree from
AustFalia. which flourishes in Mexico)
growing in the court. On the side of
the tre~ was a white spot which all de-

o clare,d was an apparition of the "Divine
Face" (El D£vino Rostro)-that is,
the face of Christ wearing the crown of

. thoms,. as usually represented on ctuci
fixes.'· Many were crossing themsleves
arid mtlttering 'lJr.aye'r::'
[: The rer>orfer took the trouble to look
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distinctions in official rank, the de\Telop

ment of a spirit of frank criticism. the

marked gro\\'th of a sense of moral val

ues, the ability to criticize and even to

resist eyil tendencies without arousing

the mob spirit, etc. _,\11 of these. he con

siders, may be proved and exhibited by

recent examples, and all are distinctively

forward steps.

An International Inquiry.

In order to relate the \York of the

International Re'~'ic'l' of Jlissiolls as di

rectly and immediately as possible to the

actual needs of the mission field, the edi

tors are inviting missionaries to send to

them, not later than December 31 of the

present year, concise statement:-; of the

most pressing l)ractical prublcms \\'hieh

have confronted them in their \\'ork in

the past two or threc years. These prob

lems may concern the presentation of the

gospel to non-Christian peuples, thc re

lation of the Christian ideal for the indi

vidual and socict v to the home Ii fc and

social institutions of the people, the edi

fication or organization of the Church in

the mission field. the conduct of a school

or hospital, or any other matter which

has givcn risc to difficulty or perplcxity

and regarding which li:..;ht and guidance
are desired. The replies will be carefully

collated and studied, and the results pre
sentee! in a statement \\'hich ,,:ill be pub

li:;hed in onc or more articks in the In
terllatio)1al Rc,'ic7C' o{ .11 issiolls. This

investigation will be of great valuc 110t

only to the Illterl/atiollul Rc,'ie,\' of .1!is
siolls and the Continuation Committee,

hut to all leaders of missionary work. as
it will show what arc the ;lctlla] prohlems

which at the prescnt time arc most cxcr

rising" the mind:, of the men and women

who are actin']." cng'a~cr1 in mis-:jnnary
work, :11111 1n \\,;11,11 the S0111/ inn n f \\"11 ;l'11

the thought and energies of the Church
should be eli'rected.

Corresponde1ll5 are asked to state
clearly their society. leno,th of service• • .:::> ,

and the nature of the \\'ork in \Yhich the\'

are principally cn:~'agcd. The replies
t "'hich may, if preferred. be in French
or German) \\' i11 be t rca ted as confiden
tiaL _-\ pamphlet dealinz more fulh' \\'ith

~ .
the whole project \Yill be sent free of
charge to any missionary 011 application
to the office of the Illterlla/iollal RC'~'i("l'

of J[issiolls. I Charlotte Square. Edin
burgh.

_\:\')zC,\L :\IEETE\G OF THE
BOARD.

_-\Iong with seyera1 other connectional
hoards the Donn1 of :\lis",ions this ycar
accepted the il1\'itation of the :\fl'thodists
of Dallas. Tex .. to meet in that cit\'.,. .
The sessions took place on :\fay 7-TO,
inclusin~. 1''''0' sessions a Jay for four
days. givcn diligently t(l the \\'ork in
ham1. enabled the Hc)arcl to dispose of the
mass of details. many of them of great
weight and far-reaching in consc<jlH:'llces,
which annually comes he·fore this hody
and anlluaHy grows more l'xtcndcc1 and
1110re significant.

The at tendance of members was \'en'
large. only some six or sc\'cn out of the
membership of fift~'-seycn failing to reach
the place of meeting. RCT.] l. 1(. Hoyer
had t hc m isf(; l' tun (' t 0 S 11 tTL' rail at ta('k () j

appendicitis during the sessions. and \~'as

taken to a local hospital for an im1l1cdiate
operation. This \\'as. \\'e are glad to say,
~ntirC'l\' successful. though he was \'Cr\' ill. .... ..
:lnd \vas detained in Dallas for sC\'cral
days after the adjournment of the Board.
Dr. Ja111l's E. Dickcy, of the .North Ccor
gia Con fercnce, was c1Hlsen :l me1111ll'r of
the r:n:lrd tn fill the V;)Clnn' olya-.;inlwd
h," the 1111.':11 inn fnllll 1he act i\'c miniq r~' (I f
Dr, J. T. Ibn:.;;, nf thc";1l11cConfercllce.
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FIRST DAY, MAY 'i
The bishops, being still engaged in the

work of their spring meeting, missed the
1110ming, session. Bishop Key, however,
,who is resting from the more responsible
requirements of his office, was' present
and kindly consented to take the chair.
His devout spirit, and fatherly kindness
ate a benediction wherever he goes.' An
order of business, or agenda) prepared by
the Sec:t:etaries and similar to that fo1
.lowed a year ago., ,vas accepted by the
Board and,' except for necessary inter
ruption, was, followed throughout the.
seSSlOns.

Following this order, the first day was~

, taken' tIp with the appointment of the us-
, '

ttal standing and one. or two special com-
tnittees, the reports of' the Secretaries
and bishops regarding several of the for
eignfi,e1ds, and the reports, of the Home
Secretaries on their work in the United
States. Hours of meeting and adjourn
ment we're' agreed on and various papers
,distributedt6 the proper committees.

Missionaries at home on fur10ughanCl
others' in attendance were introduced to
the Board as follows: ,From China, Rev.
T. A. Hearn; from Japan, Rev. T. H.
Haden and Miss N. B. Gaines; from
Korea,. Revs: A. V\T.\iVasson and C. T.

, Collyer; from Brazil, Rev. J. L. Kennedy
and Miss'L. A. Stradley'; from lVlexico,
Revs. D. VI. Carter, J. F. Corbin, and J.
A. ,Phillips. It was decided to give forty
fiVe minutes, each day, beg1!lning at
I I :45,' to hearing fr0111 these missionaries

•' in regeifel to their work.. ", "- .

The' two important ·standing .~ommit~

,:te.es (for the session ) are the Commit
tee oP' Foreign \iVork and the Corhm'ittee
iq,nHome '''Iork~ A)l papers and material
pertainIng t6 the two bi-anchesof the
wo'rk are referred to these ;two commit",

t, tees; whi~h 'dig~stthem and report
c;' 'back their findings tor action. Fot this

'-..; ."~;.
"
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session the'se committees were constituted
as fol1ow~: Foi-eign-Bishop W. B. Mur
i"ah, Chairman ~ Messrs. O. E. Brown, A.
F. Watkins, J. J. Stowe, J. L. JVlcWhor
tel', R.P. Howell, and A. B. Ransom;
Mrs. E. B., Chappell, Miss Daisy Davies,
and Miss M. L. Gibson. Home-~ishop

J. H. McCoy, Chairman; Messrs. U. V.
VV. Darlington, J. W. Perry, W. F. Mc
Murry, and J. B. Howell; Mrs. H. R.
Steele, M.iss Belle Bennett, Mrs. Luke
Johnson.

SECOND DAY, MAY 8.

Dishop V\li1son, the President of the
Board, was in the chair for the second
day's work" the' Vice President, Bishop
Lambuth, having presided during a part
of the first day's sessions. The work of
the Committee on Estimates, which pre
pares reconlmendations as to the distri
bution of the Board's funds, began to
come up on this second day. The details
of these appropriations are naturally of
deep interest to the members of the,
Board, and even more so to the waiting
missionaries. The sifting and adjusting
is usually SCi carefully and so justly done
by the comnlittee that no important alter
ations are rhade in its report. The one,

, cloud upon the meeting at Dallas-other
wise an 'unusually, happy an.d heartening
occasion-was the shortage in the basis
fo'1" making appropriations to the for-

,eigrt work. The· ruleQf the Board is that
direct appropriatiotls must be limited to
the amount received on assessment the
previous year. For t912 the receipts on '.

,assessment for the foreign work feU off
somewhat. In, dividing the, assessment

, between the"H()me Department and the
Fore'ignDepartment a year earrier there
1Yac1: 'been a, slight reduction in the for
eign assessmellt. -Since many Churches
set the assessment as their'goal (which
.many <lJso" fail to reach), the reduced '
apporti6nl1)~nt testilted in ai"educed it)-

'-',
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come. The appropriation to the various
foreign fields had to be reduced about
twelve and one-half per cent below those
made a year earlier. This "cut" was a
painful operation to everybody con-. .
cerned. It is to be hoped that full col-
lections and a supply of fruitful specials
may give the Board a larger income
during the coming year than last year's
collectio.ns seemed to promise. Perhaps
110 actual decrease will be required when
the time ,of payment arrives, but in mak
ing promises to the missionaries the
Board's rule must be observed.

Summarizing here the report of the
Commi ttee on Es tima tes (though it was
not all adopted at this time). appropria
tions were made as follows: To the China
Mission, $60,2JC); to the Japan ~Iission,

$80,330; to the Korea r.r ission, $58,312;
to the Brazil ~lis~ion, $5S,724; to the
South Brazil }[ission, $21 ,52U; to the
Cuba i\[i~sion, $38,854: to the .Mexican
Border ~rission, $27/Y)4; to thc Central
i\lexico ~Iissiol1, $26,126; to the :\orth
west }'lexican ~\I is::.ion, $22,152. To these
are to be added the appropriations for
woman's work: China, $SlJ.5(lO; l~orea,

$31,432; ~\Iexico, $77.445; Drazil, $,0,
108; Cuba, $<).355. The approprialions
for work in the Cnited States were $105,
000 for the general work and $117,725
for woman's ,,·ork.

In this connection it may bc "'ell to
make two remark~. The first is that,
cOllntin~ the collections for both 1-1 Gmc
and Foreign Departmcnts, the incomc of
the Board was not less than lhe previous
year, hut more. The gains made by the
I-lome Departmcnt, in which the asscss
mcnt was brgel\' incrca~er1. more than

<, •

ofisct the loss in the Foreign. The second
nh-;crvatioll i~ that. in vic\\' of the lar,g-e
~l1nl<; collected and di~bur~cd, the busi
ness of the Board of :\ Iissions is con
ducted economically. The appropriations

au.

above outlined, with the added sums re
quired for administration and miscella

neous purposes, total $936,118. The
expense of handling this money, includ
ing the cost of all literature. institutes,
travel. etc., is slightly over eight per cent.
This cannot be justly called an unrea
sonable cost. Few business corporations
get on with less than t\Yeh'e to 11fteen
per cent of gross income expended in
administration, and in many instances it
goes as high as twenty-fiye per cent.
Certainly it is Yen" far from the truth- .
to say. ';It takes a dollar to send a dol-
lar."

Perhaps the most memorable hour of
the cntire meeting came in the closing
momcnts of the morning's session of
this second clay. Bishop Lamhuth pre
sented a written report of his investiga
tions with a view to the establishment of
a mission in .-\frica. (This stirring paper
will be printed in fuJI in thc Annual l~e

port.) It made a profound impression.
Action was taken ~oJcmnly making an
appropriation ($20.100) [or the inaugu
ration of that work. Three ycn111g men,
l~e\·. C. C. limh, Dr. D. L. :\lllmpO\\'CT,
ancI ~I r. ]. .-\. StockwelI: who h;1\"e be(,11
accepted for work in .-\ friel, were pre
sented to thc Board. .\ 11vml1 was be
gun and, amid a great wave of ellll)l ion
which swept through the ('ntire aS~(,1ll

bly of noarc1 mcmbers and visitors, 111any
came forward to take the hands uf 111('

\

yoltnHccrs and 'wish them Codspced.
:\ I r. nl1sh is to devote hilllscl f 10 evangel
istic work. Dr.~ltlmpower is a physician.
and ~Ir. Stock\\"cIl will have special
chargc of indust rial work. .\ JI (1;-(' mar
ried, and thcir wi\"cs join hcartily with
them in clc\'olion to this great e1lterprise.
Bishop LlIllhuth annOl1nced lhal he h:ld
lixcc\ 011 a <.;itc c:\sl. oi the Prc"IH"terian
Congo :\Ti,sinll. ;1111111lg the Batctcla pC0

pIe, a1ld had arplied to the nclgi:l1l go\'-

~
i \'.,}:'

:t
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ernment fot a concession. A few days

later he was advised that his request had

been granted.

DuHng the afternoon of the second.
day the Editorial Secretaries made their
report. A memorandum was also pre
sented from the \iVoman's Missionary
Council requesting that plans be made to
increase the list of subscribers to the
MISSIONARY VOICE, The interests 0'£
this periodical "vere then referred to a
special committee consisting of Bishop
E. R. I-Iendrix, r-.!~rs. Lee Britt, and Dr.
A. F. \i\fatkins. This committee later

reported pledging the Board to a special
canlPaign in the interest of the VorCE

and requesting the Educational Secre
taries and the Secretary of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement, in connection
with their travels and institute work, to
cooperate with the EJitorial Secretaries
in their effort to extend the circulation
of the one missionary periodical of the
Church:

-
1i1 connection with the report of Dr.

C. F. Reid, ,Secretary of the Laymen's
Missionary. Movement, the following
important action was had:

In view of the fact that the General Mis
sion:try Conference, to be held in vVaynesville

. in June, will take the place of the rcgular Tri
ennial Confcrence of the Laymen's IVlissionary
Movement, and in orcler to avoid the complica
tions that would arise from the effort to finance
the Laymen's IVlissionary Movement as for
merly-namely, by taking a subscription at the
triennial meeting-be it

R('sol~'cd: That the Board of JVlissions as
sume fronl this time forward the expense ac
:count of the Laymen's Missionary Movement
and reave the laymen free to support more
gcncrously the general work of the Board. The

. arrangement of office and of secretarial work
shall be'i.eft in the hands of the Executive
Committee of the Laymen's IVrissionary r'iIove
ment and the Executive Committee of the
Board of l\'Iissions.
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This paper, when presented, was
signed byF. M. Daniel, Vl. \.\T. Pinson,
A. B. Ransom, and J. L. Mc\iVhor~er.

THIRD DAY, JYL",Y 9.

The'day was begun by adopting sun
dry resolutions of a routine nature com
ing from the various standing commit
tees. One of these, dealing with fur
loughs, requires the year allowed for rest
to include both journeys from and to
the field-to involve, in other words, only
a year's actual absence from work. An
other governs the expenditure of in
comes arising from school or hospital
work, such incomes to be accounted
property of the Board, to be expended
only under the direction of its officers.

The report of the Committee on Esti
mates bearing on the Home Department
was taken up at this session. Appropri
ations were made as follows:

SUSTENTATION \Volue IN THE CONFERENCES.

Columbia $ 6,200

Denver . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,500

East Columbia 4.500

East Oklahoma 4,000

Illinois 2,000

Kentucky (mountain work)... 2,750

Los Angeles 7,000

JVlontana 4,000

New Mexico ;. 7,000

Northwest Texas 2,000

Pacific 5,000

Southwest IVIissouri (\i\Testern
District) 1,600

\i\Test Oklahoma 5,700

\Vest Texas 2,000

\Vestern Virginia' . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,000

Total $60,250

DISTRICT CONNECTIONAL j\lISSION VVORK.

Bohemian $ 4.000

Cuban 3.000

French 2,000

German 5,000

Indian 3,500

Italian 5.000

Negro 1,000
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(8) negro industrial farm 'work-spe
cial of $10,000 authorized; (9) Textil~

Institute at Spartanburg, S. C.
. A proposal to indorse joint work tor
the foreigners in Texas by thesevetal
Conferences in that State, provoked dis..,
cussion and was later withdrawn. The
plan" outlined by the Conference Boards
seemed to some -members of the Board
too elaborate, thOugh the object sought
was highly approved. I t is to be hoped
that the Conference Boards will go right
on vvith their laudable . proposal, lTIodify
ing their plans, if necessary, but not los""
ing sight of their objective.

Total $30,750

Total $14,000

Total appropriations $105,000

ADMINISTRATION.

Methodist Training School. ... $ 1,000

Expense of administration..... 8,000
Contingent Fund '; . . . . 5,000

New Orleans : " .$ 3,000

San Francisco ($10,000 author~

ized in I9II)............... 2,500

City work in St. Louis....... . 500

Textile Industrial Institute.... 500

Sandv Valley Seminary....... 750

In addition to these direct appropria
tions, the Secretary and the bishops in
. , "' C f ' FOURTH DAY, 1I/rAy 10'.'charge of N estern on erences were au- . lVi

thorized to raise various specials. The last day was naturally the busiest
A tender memorial service conducted of all. \iVorkwas carried steadily for-

,by Dr. F. S. Parker, Chairman of the ''lard till late in the afternoon, when the
Committee on Memoirs, concluded the Board found its la:bors completed and
morning's work of the third day. Feeling was able. to adjourn sine die. Some sec
reference to the departed. fellow~ervants tions of the report of the Committee on

. of the Board was made by their friends Estimates yet remaining were taken up
and associates. The list included Mrs. and the matter of appropriations finally
J. L. Kennedy, of Brazil, Miss Sophia disposed of. 1\l[ost of the time of both
Manns, of China, Miss Willie Park, of sessions of this day, ,vas given to a care
Japan, and one worker in the home field, ful discu~sion of the full and minute re
1\1iss Kate Kell, a deaconess, of St. Louis. port of the Committ~e on the Foreign

'The afternoon of the third day was V'!ork. \iVith a few slight amendments
given chiefly to the discussion of the af- the recommendations of the cOll1mitte'e"
fairs of the Home Department, based on were approved. This report is sp ex
the report of the special committee. The tended that we do' not attempt here evei1 "
report may be found printed in full.in a full summary of it. It tookupcind
the Annual Report. In nine paragraphs dealt with, the recoJnmel'~.dations of"'the
it dealt with the following matters: (I) Secretaries, the communicatioris from the
Refunding bond on Oklahoma vVesleyan various mission meetings, the proposal
College building; ,( 2) transfer of port to inaugurate a gl;eat' church-building
,vork at Galveston to \iVoman's Depart- campaign, etc. In connection with the
ment; (3) closing of Seaman's Rest at work in Afr~ca 'the 'committee, reC:Om
Gulfport; (4) certain Wesley Houses mendecl and the ~oardapproved the ap""
and the Korean work in California; (5) pointment of Dr. Henri Anet as our offi..,
chaplains in the Fe~leral army and navy; cial repres~ntative in Bruss~ls for sllch
(6) Italian work in Ybor City-special .. 'matters as we may have to brii1g to
of $12,000 authorized; (7) Home Mis-" the attention of the Belgian government.
sion' vVeek-changed to October 19-26; The' report of this important commit-

, ,
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tee as finally adopted by "the Board will
appear printed in full in the Board's An
nual Report, to which out, readers are

, referred.
In connection with the report of the

Edl1.cational Secretaries the absence, by
reason of illness, of Miss Mabel Head
\vas noted and the following resolution
was presented and adopted:

Resolved: 1. That we greatly appreciate the
very efficient services iil the Ed~lcational De
partment rendered by Miss Mabel I-lead.

2. That we sincerely wish for her speedy
and complete restoration to health.

Similar action was taken in regard to
the absence of Mrs. R. W. MacDonell.

vVith the adoption of a resolution of
,thanks fo the pe,ople of Dallas, the daily. .

papers, and the pastors and officials of
. the First Methodist Church, Qne of the

most pleasant and satisfactory annual
meeting~ in the history of the Board
came to its ~c1ose.

.J"

Ty\cO REPUBLICS.

O~ May I, 1913, upon the completion
of the org:anization of a permanent gov
erning Congress by the Chinese Republic,
'President \\7ilson, in behalf of the people
of the. United States, sent a message,
through our representative in Peking,
cordially and fully recognizing- that gov
ernment. This, vve are sure, met the
approval of the great majority of the
American people. The refusal of the

. American government a few weeks
earlier to take, part even indirectly in
the "six-power loan" negotiations was
gratifyillg to the Chinese people.

, In connection with that matter, Presi
dent \iVilson stated clearly and succinctly
the attitude which the government and
people 'of the United States of America
propose to ,assul11t: toward the United
States of China", yAle are confident that

.' ,
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these words will meet with well-nigh uni
vetsa] indorsement:

The government of the United States is
not only willing but earnestly desirous of aid
ing the great Chinese people in every way that
is consistent with their untrammeled develop
ment and its own immemorial principles. The
awakening of the people of China to a con
sciousness of their possibilities under free
government is the most significant, if not the
most momentous, event of our generation.

- With this movement and aspiration the Amer
ican people are in profound sympathy. They
certainly wish to participate, and participate
very generally, in opening to the Chinese and
to the use of the world the almost untouched
and perhaps unrivaled resources of China.

The government of the United States is
, earnestly desirous of promoting the most ex
tended and intimate trade relationships be
tween this country and the Cllinese Republic.
The present administration will aid and support
the legislative measures necessary to give
American merchants, manufacturers, contract
ors, and engineers t,he banking and other finan
cial facilities ,which they nQw lack arid without
which they are at a serious disadvantage as
compa'red with their Industrial and commercial
rivals. This is its duty. This is the' main
materia} interest of its citizens in the develop
ment of China.

. Our interests are those of the open door,
a door of friendship and mutual advantage.
This is the only door we care to enter.

The message sent on the occasion of
extending recognition to the new republic
was primarily one of congratulation. It
was couched in, the following terms: '

The goven'lment and ,people of the United
States of America, having abundantly testifiecl
their sympathy with the people cif China upon
their assumption of the attributes and powers
of self-government, deem it opportune at this
time, when the 'representative National Assem
bly has met to discharge the high duty of set
ting the seal of full accomplishment upon the
aspirations of the Chinese people, that I ex
tend, in. the name of lily government and of
my countrymen, a greeting of welcome to the
new China thus entering into the family of
nations.

J11 taking this step r entertain the confident
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hope and expectation, that in perfecting a
republican form of government the Chinese
nation will attain to the highest degree of
development and well-being, and that· under
the new rule all the established obligations of
China which pass the provisional element will
in turn pass to and be absorbed by the Assem
bly.

To this President Yuan Shi-kai (pro
visional President still, the election not
having taken place) sent by cabl~ the
following answer:

In the name of the republic of China I
thank you most heartily for the message of

A little boy on missionary day at Sun
day school was tOllched, but not to the
point of parting with the pem)y held
tightly in his closed fist. As a compro
mise he promised: "\iVhen I grow up and
get rich, if I think of it then, I'm going
to send a dollar to China."

._ The lvey Hospital, at Songdo, Kore,a,
threw open the doors of its new build-.
ing on March 14. Over a thousand peo
ple came to the "sight-see." Next day
the patients were transferred to the new
wards. Doctors, nurses, and patients are
very happy and grateful in their new and

, well-built quarters.
'~Jl'!

The Southwest Missouri Conference
Jlessenger says that its birthday mission
ary, Miss Alma Jones, who is indefinitely
detained at home on account of the ill
ness of her mother, has been made For
eign Secretary of the Joplin District.
Her services in this capacity should in
sure a great advance in tIle work of the
entire district.

From Kobe, Japan, Rev. S. E. Hager
writes under date of May 3. J()I3: "The
Kwansei Gakuin Middle School has been,
completed, and \vas occupied April 10.'

._' •__ r~_ ....... _ ,

recognition. Th'e expression of greeting and
welcome which it c'onveys at once testifies to
the American. spirit of mutual helpfulness and
adds another brilliant page to the history of.
seventy years of uninterrupted friendly inter
course between China and the United States.

Though unfamiliar with the reptiblicanfofm
of government, the Chinese people are yetfulIy
convinced of the soundness of the principle
,,,hieh underlies it and which is so luminous1y
represented by your glorious commonwealth.
The sole aim of the government which they
have established, therefore, is and will be to
preserve this fottn of government and to per~

feet its workings.. '

There are 470 students in the Middle
School, 105 in the College, 3I in the The
ological Department; making 606 in the
Kwansei Gakuirt. This ne\~7 building
came none too' soon."

Before this issue of the- MISSIONARY
VOiCE reaches its readers the great Mis
sionary Canference at \iVaynesville will
have been held, but we go to press too
early to give a report of it. The indica
tions at the time of this writing are fa
vorable. . I t promises to be an occasion
worthy to rank with the great Conference
in New Orleans tv,'elve years ago.

"\iVe are in the midst of a great tent
meeting in Soochow, and we have just;
observed the Day of. Prayer as requested

. ,/

by the Chinese officials,. I believe the'
foundation of Christianity 'was laid under
the Chinese Republic on this notable day.
April 27, 1913. Every door of opportu
nity is standing wide open; but what we
n(':ed is m01'e 'i.~r01'1~ersJ ·more sf1'engfh,

,more power."

Dr. J. \\1. Cline, President of Soochow "
University, reports an attendance of 302
students as against 192 last year and 159
the year lj'efore. It bas at last become
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necessary to turn applic~nts away, as all
available space has been taken. The
graduating dass for this year will be
more than twice as large' as last, and
that for next year promises to double this
year's class.' It is dear that the Chris-·
tian Churches must strengthen their
hands to do the work of education which
China is asking of them.

Miss Elizabeth Claiborne returns to
her work in China in August. The year
at home has been full of the richest joy
in recreation of body, mind, and soul.
For the past seven years Miss Claiborne
has b~en. teaching in McTyeire School,
Shanghai. Most of the work has been
done in'the Science Department in Eng
lish classes in physical geography, biol
ogy, geology, botany, physics, chemistry,
astronomy, psychology, and ethics. This
is the sc;hedule work. Besides this, the
days have been fiIle? with studying Chi
nese, visiting among the students, house
keeping, volunteer Bible classes with
students and their mothers, seeking in
every ,vay possible to find a ,vay of ap
proach fo'r the Spirit of God.

The work of the Young-Men's Chris
tian Association among immigrants, to
which attention ha's before been directed
in these columns, is growing constantly
in scope and' efficiency. During March.
over six thousand cards were distributed
among outgoing passengers in European
ports. N early fifty per cent of these
were reported by their holders when met
in American ports. One man who had
been back to Europe on a visit said to
his fellow passengers: "This is the finest
organization yOi.l can get into. I got a
card two years ago, went to Mr. Bowers,
the Secretary, and got a position which
I kept until I went to Euwpe. lam
going to the Ass'ociation again, and you
ought to go."" Dr. Peter Roberts, of

. "
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New York, the Internatio.li'al· Secretary
having special, charge of this port work,
will be one of the speakers at the General
Missionary Conference, June 25-2 9.

A Korean missionary's work involves
labors that are truly apostolic. Speaking
of his recent round as presiding elder
in which he acted as pastor too, having
no ordained pastors on his district-one
of them remarked: "On this trip I was
away from home thirty-eight days, dur
ing which time I was speaking from
three to four hours every day." As mere
details he adds that the weather was cold,
often as low as zero. He traveled on
foot, packing his bedding and, food on
a pony. Such hardships he passes over
lightly, but speaks with real concern of
the fact that the Koreans are not so
ready to accept the gospel as they were
a year or two ago. Because of this he
begs the' prayers of good people that
guidance may be gIven to him and his
fellow workers.

Reports of the observance of the spe
cial clay of prayer for the Chinese gov
ernment (~pril 27) in the republic of
China itself indicate that tbe momentous
n1eaning of the occasion was not lost on'

.either the missionaries or the Chinese
Christians. From Soochow Dr. W. H.
Park writes: "vVe had a grand meeting
at our Central' Church grounds last Sun
day. A big'mat shed seating fifteen hun
dred had been put up for, a protracted
meeting, and in it we held a' union prayer
meeting, where all the Christians of Soo
chow met with representatives of the local
assembly and all the officials in Soochow.
in prayer for China. The seats were all
fined. Everything' was done decently
and in' order, and we felt that it was one
of the greatest occasions in the history of
the world. Prayers were also held over
a good part of the Protestant world at
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A TRIBUTE.

MRS~ R. W. MACDONELL.

In all organized v,rork for the betterment
of humanity history clings about the names
of leaders, especially those who gave pio
neer service. The history of theV\TomCln's

; Home Mission Society of the 1\1ethodist
Episcopal Church, South, can never be
,vritten without the names of 1\1isses Lu
cinda and Mary Helm, Miss Bennett,
l\!Irs. R. K. Hargrove, Mrs. George K~i1- .
elrick, and 1\1rs. Vl. D. Kirkland figuring
prominently. In those early days senti
ment for 110me missions had to be created
before any large awakening on thest1b
jectcould reach the masses of the Church.
Countless letters, liumberless convers.aN

tions, eat!1est appeals, and the persuasive
eloquence of the personality of these
vwmen W5re factors !n creating this con
viction. In those first days :Mrs. George
Kendrick, of Louisville, Ky., as Treasur
er, had given her time anellhe hospitality

'of her home in willing service. In r896
}'l'1rs. Kirkland, the widow of Dr. V.,T/D. ,
Kirkland, Sunday Schobl Eclitor of the
Church, v,Tas called to succeed ]vIrs. Ken
drick as General Treasurer, it having
been found necessary for the Treasurer
to live in Nashville.

1\1rs. Kirkland's handsome appearance,
her gentleness of ll1anner, and her ab~o-'

lute _honesty in speech and thought ,
brought to the office gifts vIThich meant

'much in the building up oJ the organiza..;
tion. The first year that she ,vas in office

the same time, as you already know. The
protracted meeting is now going on un
der the shed. Sixty probationers to
date."

to their Jainilies.\:The city was put under
martial law at once and guards furnished
at e'irery corner. Vlomen and children
were for a while afraid to go on the
streets. Attempts were made to take the

Dr. VV. H. Park, of the Soochow Hos- .. life of the new President, and. the im-
pital, sends us a most interesting booklet. portation of arms 'was discovered. All
It is a group of some thirty" photographic seems to be quiet now.
views, 'with a brief account of each in both
English and Chinese, concluding wi:th a
blank subscription list,and is handsomely
bound in red cloth with go~d lettering. It
measures about seven by ten inches, and
its contents are most interesting and in
structive. For six cents in American
stamps it will be sent to any address.. It
is part of a campaign to' raise in China
the sum of $50,000 ($100,000 local cur
rency) for new buildings for the hospital,
the fund to be.in honor of Dr. Park's six
tieth birthday, October 27, ~917. He has
been authorized by the Board to raise this
money, and is beginning in good time.
The book is \>vorth far more than six. .
cents. He can only.sell it at that price
because the. manufacturers, a. Chinese
publishing house, got it out for him at
cost or less. .\Ve WIsh him ample success
in his great undertaking.

Cienfuegos,' Cuba, has been in a state
of excitement recently. An ex~policeman

-killed the Mayor; then a private police
man of the Mayor killed a bitter political
enemy of the Mayor, believing him to
be the instigator of the crime. It
seemed for a. while as if the city were
on the yerge of a political war. Four or
five 'of the best citizens had to flee from
the city to keep from being assassinat
ed. The second man who was shot lives
within tV,70 blocks of our girls' school,
and the missionaries had full benefit of
the excitement. The peopl~ ran· about
the streets, the police went with their
guns ready for shooting, the stores closed
their doors, and the men hurried home

_._-:-:?!""= " Z$._ . '. __ .• _
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"Those angel faces smi)e
vVhich we have loved long since and bst

awhile."

and prayed earnestly for guidance so that
we might not falter or fail to glorify God
through allY neglect or indifference.'

Mrs. Kirkl~nd was a .most reserved
woman. One had to know her well to
understand her largeness of life and
heart. She was sincere. almost to the
point of brusqueness, and her care in ex
pression about others inade her a safe
friend to whom we might go with closest

confidences. Her liberality of
thought and her ability to he
just were marked characteristics.

When she retired from the
work in 1910 she was missed by
those who had toiled by her side
for thirteen years, but her inter
est in the work and love for the
workers did not .flag because of
broken official connection. vVe.
were therefore not prepared for
the announcement of her death
on May 24. Her. going home
was like her life-.-quiet, 'calm,'
and with an assurance that she
was to meet the Lord for whom
she had worked so faithfully here
below. Vie know where ,ve shall
finc;l. her, because with her it was
"absent from the body, present
with the Lord." Friendship with
.a woman like this is not broken,'
no matter what realms separate
us. We know that she will be
true to us; and. we look to that
glad day when we shall join her

again, because we look for the coming
of that morn 'i\rhen

She leaves three children: Mr. \!If. C.
Kirkland, of Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Mor
gan Ketchum, of Memphis, Tenn. ; and
]\,11'. James Kirkland, of Los Angeles,

In13

MRS. W. D. KIRKLAND.

the.rewere only 17,745 members, 'and the
collection anlourtted to $18,703.68. Of
this amount,. $13,361.81 was paid to
ward the bUilding of parsonages. The
work grew in her hands until, in 1910,
when she' retired from the work because
of her wearied body and delicate health,
92,462' members were enrolled and the
connectional cqllections amOlmted to.
$182,569.87. She saw the organizati~n

develop into a strong force for the up
~miIding . of our sectioll. Schools. for
mountaineers were established, city mis
sie.i!1s ·grew into organized bodies main
taining settlements in foreign and needy
c011lmtmities, the deaconess work was
created to meet the growing demand for
person.al ministry, and work among ne
groes Was inaug·urated. In each of these
enterprises. she felt an abiding interest

.~ .."
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·Cal. On Monday mornitlg, May 26, lov
ing· friends buried her at Spartanburg,
S.c., by the side of her husband. The
Executive Committee of the Woman's
Missionary Council adop~ed appropriate
resolutions at a called meeting May 27.

THE FOUNDING· OF ROBERT COLLEGE.

Mr. M. C. Seropyan, Persian Vice
Consul in St. Louis, recently gave,in an
address interesting details in regard to
the founding of this famous college. Vve
qu.ote a newspaper report of. the sub
:?tance of his address:

-. Robert . College, founded by Christopher
Robert, o£ New York, situated on the banks
of. the Bosporus,. has long been a favorite
educational institution for theB ulgarians. To
this college the farn1ers of that agricultural
country sent their boys, crude young men,
eager for knowledge and captivated by the
liberal ideas of the American teachers... From
them they imbibed ideas of independence that
made them restless under the Russian rule,
and it was this unrest that gave the irnp<;fus to
the Russo-Ttlrkish War. .

In another way America had something to
do with deciding the fate of these far~off na
tions through the medium of the college...

When Christopher Robert gave the money
for the college to the American missionary, Dr.
Cyrus Hamlin, of Bangor, Me., who was de
voting his energies to the Turk's uplifting, he
did not re.alize that anyobstades would be put
in the way of the enterprise. But a number
of the threads of circumstance had woven

. themselves about the political situation in Tur
key, and these interfered, as it seemed M first
irrevocably. At that time Turkey was very
milch influenced. by France, and it in turn by
the Jesuits, and it was not the policy ·of this
religious· organizatiort to permit a Protestant
college in Constantinople, which it had begun
to consider its own educational field and where
it was first established. Dr. Hamlin, having
been refused the permit to build the college by
the Turkish goverl11nent, applied to the United
States government, to the Senate, and to the
Mii1ister to Tmkey; . but all felt then1selves
powerless to combat the determination of the
Turks· under· French influence.·

Nearly seven years hadelapseq,. and. Dr.
Hamlin. hadalrtlQst.given ltp~ all. h·ope 6£ his
college, when one fine daY in the late sixti<;s
Admiral Farragut sailed jnto the harbor f.6
include Constantinople in the list Qf titieshe
was visiting in Europe. The fame of the
Admiral .andhis monitors had spread all over
the world, and. thecautiOllS Turks began t.o
ask themselves why this great Ameri'l::an ad.,.
miral had come to their country. That it wa;s
just for pleasure they coul<;l not believe. A
great l1ava1 hero like that, they thought, could
hardly he spared just togo visiting. At that
time there was arebei~ibn in Crete, and many
GreekdelegatiOl1s were getting ready tQ· pay
their respects to the- Admiral with the hope o( .

. assistance in their troubles..
Dr. Hamlin had with him in Turkey his lit:-,

tIe son, Who is now Professor of Architec"
ture in Columbia. University, in New York,;
and this lad Clsked to be taken down to Con
stantinople' t6 'Bee the great Admiral, whom,·'
like all AmericaI1 boys" he greatly reverenced.
They wel1t to the hotel, and in the course of
the interview it was, natural that Dr:. Hamlin
should speak·of Iris· cherished college project
to Admiral Farragut, and he asked Farragut
i:£ he could suggest any1hins-_ As the visit was.
nnofficial, . Admiral Fg.rra.gut did. 11Ot.thi11kit
pos~sible that he conld int~~fere, however much
he might wish the college to be built.

At this point in. the conversation, Dr. Sero
pyah, father of the Persian Vice Consul, him
self a graduate of Yale University, where he
also took his doctor's degree, ~ntered. 'When
he saw Dr. Hamlll1, he exclaimed: "Her.e you
are, Admiral Farragut, jus,t in time to help
build this college.". Admiral Farragut an
swered that he ha4 just told Dr. Hamlin that
he could do nothing. .

"Don't do anything," said Dr. Seropyan;
"but when you are at the banquet to-11ight .

. which the vizier is to give in your honor, l&6k
about you pleasantly and~sk why these gen~

tIemen will not let Dr. Hamlin build his col":
lege. And again, when you are the gtie'st at
the navy to-morrow night; ask the same ques
tion."

Admiral Farragut did as suggested by Dr.
Seropyan, and the. Turks immediately· began
to suspect that they had discovered his· secret
mission. "He asked very politely," the)' saiil,·
"and he will continue to ask politely; buti!
we do not do as he. asks, he will c.ome witJ1.
11is monitors and make demands in the name
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'0£ his country." They· concluded that they
would foil his game at the beginning by using
discreti0l1 to fight valor, and so the permission
for'the college was granted.

A NEW CHINA.

F. S. RROCKMAN,

One of the most striking characteris~

tics of the evangelistic meetings conduct
ed by ,Messrs. Mott and Eddy has been
the extraordinary, whole-hearted cooper
ation of the government. This seems to
have been based in every case upon a
deep conviction on the part of the offi
cials that 'a republic is an impossibility
without a moral foundation, and that the
Christian religion is the best agency for
assuring this moral foundation. Presi
dent Yuan, in his talk. with Mr. Mott,
took pains to emphasize this point. At
Canton the Minister of Education pre
sided at one meeting, and the Chief Jus
tice of the province at another. There
also the Commissioner of Foreign Af
fairs introduced Mr. lVIott , and some
eighteen or twenty of the leading officials
sat on the platfoflIJ.. In Peking the Com
missioner of Education sent word to the

. ?tudents and professprs advising them to
attend the meetings. In Tsinanfu the
success of the meetings, humanly speak
ing, was due to the efforts of Governor
Chow, formerly Secretary of the Ameri
can Legation at vVashington, Mr. Tsai,
of the Foreign Department, and 'Mr.
I1wang, President of the Provincial Col
lege. " Through their influence the ex
traordinary courtesy was extended Mr.
Mottot placing the Provincial Parlia
ment at his disposal for the meetings. In

, like manner the largest and most attrac
tive auditorium in Tientsin was secured
through the cooperation of the authori
ties. Vice President Li Yuan 'Hung gave
the Government Exposition Hall for 1\1r.
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Eddy's meetings in Wuchang. In Muk
den the Governor voluntarily assumed
the e11tire cos.t of erecting a special
building, and the Commissioner of Edu
cation presided at the nieetingsand em
phasized the call for inquirers. At Pao
tingfu, where Mr. Eddy had only one day
and could give the military academy a
meeting only after nine o'clock a't night,
the general and his staff brought out
sixteen hundred cadets and stood with
them out of doors in the bitter cold dur
ing Mr. Eddy's address. In Foochow
the Provincial Commissioner of Educa
tion and the president~ of different gov
ernment schools of the city voted to
change the dates of the school examina-

. tions so as not to interfere with Mr. Ed
dy's meetings.

We are truly in a new China, sympa'
thetic with the Christian propaganda;
and instead of the old official opposition
there is manifest at every point a most
cordial, intelligent, and thoroughgoing
cooperation.

THE NEGLECTED HUMAN RESOURCES
OF THE GULF COAST STATES.

(AbstraCt of address by Edward F. Brown at
Ninth Annual Child' LaborCon-ference.)

During the past three months I have
made a tour of the Gulf Coast canneries,
and I found that the employment of
young children prevails as generally now
as it did at the time of the investigation
by the National Child Labor Committee
in 1911. I purpose to show the compara
tive esteem in which the Gulf States hold
children and shellfish..

In Louisiana game has been the sub
j ect of protective legislation since 1857.
It was not until nearly half a century
afterwards that Louisian'a saw the need
of a child labor law. From August, 1910,

to June, 19II, the Louisiana Board of
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Commissioners for the Protection of
Gqme Birds and Fish spent in its work
of conservation and culture appr~ximate

ly $129,081.86. During the same time
only $900 was spent for factory inspec
tion to serve the health, safety,- and com
fort of upward of 76,165 wage earnds',
a sum equivalent to twice as much as the
Louisiana Oyster Commission spent for
postage in one year.

The State of Mississippi considers her
humail resources even less significant
than her sister State, Louisiana. In five
years the State has spent approximately
$162,000 to replaI!t depleted oyster reefs.
Yet to this day, with 2,600 manufactur
ing establishments alone, and an average
of nearly 51,000 wage earners, Mississip
pi has not provided a single penny for
fill;:tory inspection. There is a child labor
la\vin . Mississippi which provides that
no girl- under fourteen years and no boy
l1l1dertwelve shall be' employed ; but there
is no' one in the State whose' sole business
it is to see that the law is enforced.. If
the sheriff has visited the canneries as he
is "empowered" to. do, he missed the
ninety-three children. between six' and
fourteen. years of age whom I found a~

tual1y at work in four Mississippi oyster
canneries. And keep in l11ind that these
little children \vork from three or four
o'clock in the morning until late in the
afternoon. Mississippi, like many other
States, has passed a child labor law in
response to an indignant p1.1blic demand,
but has nullified it by neglecting to pro
vide machinery for its enforcement. In
other words; the State has spent more
money on paper clips for the office of the
Oyster Commission than it has spent on
the protection of the children who toil in
the State.

.Similarly in~ Alabama. In the fon>.
word appearing on rCle reprint of its eIarJ
orate code for the protection of the ovster '

family the Oyster Cominission advertises'
~'liberal laws for the protection and pro
motion of every feature of the industry."
The 'law is most liberal in the freedom it
gives the canners to exploit the helpless
child of industry. Alabama spends tliou
sands for the relief of needy Confederate
soldiers, for history and. archives, and to
protect fish and game, but finds it neces- .
sary to combine the inspection of jails,
almshouses,and factories in one cate-'
gory.

Florida has now before its legislature
a proposed code to protect the oysters
and fish 'of the State. It does seem that
some legislation to protect the human
resources of the State might justly pre
c~de ihis attempt to protect the oysters.

ANNIVERSARY SERMON.

The subject of Bishop Lambuth's ser
mon at the annual session of the\i\Tom-
an's Missionary Council was "Prayer
and the Kingdom." His text \vas' Mark
xi. 24: "All things whatsoever ye pray
and ask for, believe that ye receive them,
and ye shall have them." .

The content of this passage of scrip
ture, he said, is desire, prayer, faith, hu
man acceptance, and divine fulfillment.
Prayer, he said, . is a spiritual dynamo,
the greatest working force in the worlel.
Praying is more important than preach
ing. Jesus taught his disciples how to:
pray rather than how to preach..... All

. r

truly great Christians have been great ~n
prayer. He then referred to General
Havelock, of the British army in' India,
and Gen. Stonewall Jackson as being two
military leaders who were almost invin
dblebecause they had faith in God.
iB~shop Lamb).lth visited Port Arthur

~Hdt.!t~'vi'a'fterits surrender by the Rus- .
, • J

Sfaris;::;':ii1'difi· a conversation with the
Japanc'setolonel he learned, that tIre t\~fO

,
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factors which characterized the Japanese
soldier in th~ ranks were obedience to his
commander and loyalty to his emperor... . . .
These had beenincu1catec1 many years
before in the· scho01s of Japan, so that
the boys when they went into the army
had learned the lesson well. These two
el~ments, more than personal bravery,
gave· victory to their standards. The
Bishop said that these two elements also
characterized the Christian soldier who
\vent forth to conquer the world for
Christ. He would add one other-name
ly, identification "vith Christ, v"ho said:
"If ye abide in me, and my \\lords abide

, in you, ye s~1all a'sk what ye will, and it
shall be done unto you."

Every great 'epoch in the spiritual life
a1?-d history of the Church has been
initiated by prayer.

I. The Christian era opened with an
atmosphere of expectancy and prayer.
The world in its dire need on account of
sin looked for a' Redeemer \vho could
satisfy its need and save it from its sin.

2. The Apostolic Church grew out of
prayer.

3. The modern missionary movements
originated in prayer.

4. The roIling of the Chinese Republic
up and up and out into the light was in
ansyver to the prayer of one thousand
missionaries and more who have been
praying for half a century and vlOrking
for a trained Christian leadership which
might in turn evangelize the greatest
non-Christian population of the world.

Desire is .the soul of prayer. Failure
comes, because desire is feeble and be
cause it is not in accordance with the will
of God. To be successful, desire must
be supreme; it must be persistent and it
must be importunate. A half-hearted pe
tition'may never reach the throne. "Ye
shall seel~ me, and find me, .when ye
shall seardi for·me with an your heart."
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Prayer' fails with indolence, haste, for-
. mality, sin' in the heart and lack of prep

aration. 'Faitll is based upon a personal
knowledge of the character and promises
of God. Abraham had such faith. So
did George lVIiiller" who prayed up or
phanages and who prayed for forty-five
years for the conversion of three men
and had the pleasure of knowing before
he died that two of them had been con
verted.

I-Iuman acceptance comes when the
soul seeks first the God who gives the
answer and receives the power to know
that it has what it has asked of him be
fore the answer has actually been seen.
The Bishop used an illustration out of
the life of Hudson Taylor, of the China
Inland Mission, whose missionaries spent
six days in Shanghai praying for the
addition of one hundred missionaries
that year, and then spent the seventh day
in thanksgiving for the answer. That
year six hundred men and women offered
in England, and one hundred reached
the field.. Fifty thousand dollars' \vas
contributed with which to send and main
tain them. Bishop Lambuth showed
where Japari, Korea, and the Dark Con
tinent were all opened in answer to prayer

, -the .last in answer to the prayer of
David Living$tone, who died upon his
knees at IIala, on the southern shore of
Lake Bangvveolo.

The Bishop then gave an outline of his
recent journey thr~)Ugh Central Africa,
where he spent seven months in company
with Prof. Jolm Wesley Gilbert, of Paine
College, Augusta, Ga., in search of a
location for the establishment of a mis
sIon. They entered the Congo, landed
at Matadi, traveled by rail two days to
Stanley Pool, then by river boat about
one thousand miles to Luebo, the head-'
quarters of th~ mission of the Southern
Presbyterian Church.· Here they were
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hospitably entertained and found, as the
result of twenty years' work, nine thou
sand members, three hundred preachers
and evangelistsJ a printing press going,
medical work, industrial work,· school
work, and civilizing and uplifting agen
cies of every sort.

From this point they traveled on foot
n:ne hundred miles through swamps
and high grass forests. They encoun
tered many experiences at the hands of
the cannibals and among wild. beasts.
Their caravan of sixty-five men crossed

.a suspension bridge of vines over a river
one hundred yards wide. They were lost
at one time for two davs. Thev had the

~ "
novel experience of finding their way by
wireless telegraph on wooden drums, the
sound of which can be heard ten miles,
and finally reached a village of five thou
sand people, where the chief coming to
meet them down the street a mile long
recognized the leading Presbyterian evan
gelist in Bishop Lambuth's party as a
long-Iost-friend who twenty years before
had been carried away by the cannibals.
Th.e meeting of the chief and the evan
gelist .was described in graphic' terms and
led to an invitation by the chief to estab
lish a mission in his village or in ally one
of the forty-six villages over which he
ruled. They promised to return in eight
een months; and the chief, on his ,part, is
cutting notches in a stick, and expects
them to cast their shadows on the ground
by the side of his when the moon shines
full and he has reached the eighteenth
notch..

The sermon closed with an outline of
the policy proposed in opening the mis
sion and a statement that three mission
aries· and their wives had been accepted
for the work and all but $3,000 of the
$20,000 required had been secured. One
of the ladies helonging to the Council
and its corps of workers gave $5,000 last

year toward the sending of two womeli
missionaries· and· their support. The
Brazilian converts in South America have
pledged $1,000 for the support of the fiIst
married missionary. TIle entire South~

ern Methodist' Ch'l1rch has shown a fe'

lr..arkable interest in the opening and .the
equipment and the maintenance of the
African Mission.

THE WATCHTOWER.
MRS. J. B.' COBB.

Misses Claiborne, Drake, and Peacock
will go to China on the Empress of Rus- .

.sia, sailing from Vancouver August 13.

1VIisses Eva and Bessie Hardie and
Agnes Graham, who. are appointed" to
Korea, will sail from San Francisco A'l1-
gust 23 on the Shinyo Maru. ,

Misses Attaway, 1\1itchell, Eliler, and
Dr. Hattie F. Love will sail from Van
couver September 10 on the Empress of
Asia. The steamer is booked to reach
Shanghai September 26.

Bishop Lambuth, Dr. Ed F. Cook, :Miss
Bennett, and Miss Gibson will sail. for
Brazil from New York July 12. 1\1iss
Elerding will also be one of the party.
The recently" appointed missionaries to
Brazil 'v"ill not leave home till some time
in September.

1\1is5 I-Ielen Lee Richardson, of r"-1\1c,
Tyeire School, Shanghai: China,· was
chosen a delegate to both the Provincial
and National Con ferences l:ecent1y held
in Shanghai, and was also made a mem
ber of the Continuation Committee.
These meetings were the most -yvonder
ful in many respects ever held in Shang~

hai. The only two persons of our mk..
sion on th"e Continuation Committee are J

.1\{iss Richardson and1\1r. Li Zong Deu,
"presiding elder of the Soochow District.

,
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ices,' helped 225 needy sailors, furnished
free beds for 1,100, found employment
for' 785, distributed over 3,000 Gospels
and books in different languages, and
given out 30,000 tracts, 15,200 magazines,
and 22 weekly newspapers in foreign
languages.

THE FIELD OF WORK.

Three' hundred ships from all. parts of
the world come annually to this port,
bringing over 5,000 sailors. The Rest is
a home for them while here. The exports
from this port in I9II were 327,520,000

feet. of lumber, valued at $6,766,579, be
sides many shiploads of rosin, turpentine,
crossties, piles, poles, etc. The port was
opened in 1902. It is fifty miles. nearer
the Panama Canal than any other United
States port, the opening of which win

.'add many ships and immigrants.' The
city has excellent schools, a new govern
ment building, a modern street railway
system, fine waterworks and sewerage
systems, many new brick buildings, and
two new churches.

The Biloxi Wesley House. is situated
close to three of the largest oyster-can
ning factories' in the world, and three
more will be built this year. Hundreds
of hands-the majority of whom are chil
dren-are employed. From seventy to
one hundred and twenty-five attend night
school and sewing classes and kindergar
ten. Sixty-five attend Sunday school,
and from seventy-five to one hundred
attend church. Fifteen infants and eight
adults have been baptized, and twelve
members have been received.

(4°1)

Does anyone
-Anon.

we go'
To escape cops and drivers?

know?

GIVE US A PLACE TO PLAY.

SAILORS' REST, GULFPORT, MISS.

The Sailors' Rest has been established
in. Gulfport for three years, and has
passed the eXperil1.1ental stage.

SOME THINGS ACCOMPLISHED.

During the past three years it has had
from sailors and officers 31,300 visits to
its reading rOOms; attendance on gospel
services, ()ver 8,qoo; attendance at so
cials an~ concerts, over 8,500. It has
made 1,900' vIsits to ships, held 450 serv-

r**
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a'nt excuses for the untidy appearance
of her small house: "I1'8 so hard to
keep my house as' I would like to keep
it, because my rooms are sosm~l1 and
my family is so large."

By this time the visitor had bett.er ad-,
justed herself to the surronndings and
was trying to "do merit," as she termed
it, to the white ties so daintily tied under,
her chin. With kindly interest she said:
"Your house doeslt't look very disorder
ly. I am glad to find you so cheerful
this dark morning., I am sure your :hom(
and family must bring joy to your heart,
or else you could not appear so happy.
HoW many' children - have you?" She
smilingly ans\vered,tcI have nine," and
with that she went tripping into an ad-'
joining room and presently returned
bearing her three-weeks-old baby in her
arms. She said: "This is(jur new boy,
and we are so proud of him." The little
one>vas clean, though dad in calico.

"Your other children," the visitor m-

.
. ." "HUMBLE HOUSES CALLED HOME"

M, M. LONG, DEACONESS.

A MORNING VISIT AT BILOXI, MISS.

After a week of hard work and heavy
responsibilities, the deaconess looked out
up011 another cold1 foggy, depressing'
morning. It was .a real struggle for her
to keep the discouragement from appear
ing on the surface, as she questioned
in her mind: "Is life worth while?" She

, d'ecided to take a walk out into the cold,
indifferent world and seek to find an
ans~'\Ter'to that question.

Feeling her way along the path, wet
and slushy, by reason of continued rains,
she found herself rai)ping at the door of
a humble house called by the inmate
"bome." Presently the door swung open
and a little woman wit11 smiling face and
graceful manner said: "Come in; I
haven't seen you in so long a time."
There was only one chair in the r00I11.
The hostess, offering it, remarked:' "I'll
sit here on the bed." She made pleas-

.,~ s:



AT WORK IN THE CANNERY.
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LEWIS W. HINE.

THE CHILD'S BURDEN IN OYSTER AND "

SHRIMP CANNERIES.

I have just arrived from a tour of the
canning factories on the Atlantic Coast
of the Carolinas' anq Georgia. Photo
graphic records of my trip show unbe
lievable conditions.

EveryA. year, about October, several

After speaking a word for the Master
and saying the final good-by, the deacon-

, ess turned her face homeward. The fog ,
, had not cleared away, though it seemed
to her now a cloak of God's love.' Th.e
path, though damp, seemed now a broad
highway along which she might travel
and meet face to face God's helpless ones.
Andere she planted het feet on her own
doorstep she looked smilingly into the
]\/[aster's face and said: aYes, Lord, life
is indeed worth living."

OUR OTVN LAND.
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quired, "where are they? And your hus
band, is h~ at home?" "No," she an
swered, "my _husband is a baker in --,
and all the children. except the two little
ones are at work in the cannery. [The
youngest at w~rk yvas six years old!]
They go to work at four o'clock every
morning. IV1y husband sei1ds me money,
and I 'work'in the cannery too, and with
what the children earn we can make. ' .

enough to live on- through the winter and
save enough to run us through the
months we have no work to do."

"You don't send your children to
school, then ?" "No; we had to take them
out of school to work." "Do you send
thein to Sunday school?" "1 haven't
since I have lived here. 1 haven't had
any place to send them." Then the vis
itor told her of the night school and the
Sunday school near by and iNsisted that
she send them. The pleased mother very
gr~ciously a~ceptedher invitatio'n.
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thousand irmnigrants are taken'out fl'om
Baltimore by padrones, or bosses, and
shipped to these canneries of the South.

Housed often in temporary shacks,
crowded together, poorly protected from
the cold and wet, insufficiently a11c1irreg
ularly fed, with inadequate sanitary pro
vision, the problem of living in many of
t.hese settlements (but not in aU of them)'
is a very serious matter, especially for the
children.

In addition, the parents and bosses en
courage the little ones to help at the
early age of four and five years, and the.
children soon' join the ranks of regular
workers. Hundreds of children from
six to fourteen years of age work every
day.

There is a prevailing impression that
in the matter of child labor the emphasis
on the labor is very slight; but let me tell
you that these processes are work-hard
w01'k

J
deadening in its monotony, ex

hausting physically, and irregular-its
only joy being the closing hour.

Come out with me to one of these
canneries at four o'clock some morning.
It is cold, damp, and dark The whistle
blew some time ago, and the. weary
workers stretch themselves, slip into
their meager garments, snatch a bite
to eat (there is no time for breakfast
now), and hurry to the sheet. A pa
drone told me: "Ef dey don't git up, I
go and git 'em up," See those Httle ones

. over there, stumbling through the dark,
over the shell piles, munching a piece of
bread, rubbing their heavy eyes. \Aiork
has already begun. Little ones of six,
,seven, and eight years take their places
with the adults and are at work all day.
The dreary cars are ready for them, with
their loads of dirty, rough clusters of
shells which, accumulating underfoot in
irregular piles, soon make the mere ques
tion of standing one of extreme physical

.strain. The' rough' shell$ lnake their fin-
, '

gers so sore that they vvear cloths to pro-
tect them. When" they are. picking
shrimp, their fingers and ~ven theitshoes
are attacked by a corrosive substance" in
the shrimp that is strong ,enough to·eat
the tin caflS in which they are put up.

Now, we all know that the ambu~t of
woik these Ilttleonescan do :is not

,much, and yet I have been surprised and
horrified at the' number of hours a day
that the six.- or sevel1'-year-old child will
stay at work, and to find so many par~'

ents willing and eager to keep them work
mg.

The ~vages paid these workers vary
greatiy, the work on shrimp being better
paid but more irregular tltan the .oyster
shucking. On the latter, families fre
quently earn ten, 'fifteen, or hventy dol
lars a week, so when there are several
children and work' is steady the fam'll)~

income may be materially . increased.
Childrel1 of seven years earn about
twenty"':five cents a day. At 'eight and
ten years of age they earn fifty cents or
more. But between these earnings and
those of an adult there is a great discrep
ancy. The fastest adult shucker seldom
earns more than a dollar and a quarter a,
day after years of experience. .

The employers justify the child's work
because the goods are perishable ·and
must be put up immediately. You ask
if the children are not perishable, aq.d
they cannot understand.

That this exploitation of the children
is unneceSsary is prqved by the fact that
some canneries do not work children. It
is merely a. question of more efficient
planning on the part of the canner and
better supervision on the part of the
State.

1\tlan is said to be the only animal that
lives off of its young.
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REV. A. E. RECTOR.

LANDING AT GALVESTON.

It is difficult in a limited space,to pre
sent the lilany-sided activity of an insti
hltion like the 'Galveston ·Inmligrant
Home. The following sketches may
serve, however, to convey a fair impres
sion of the work accomplished:

On the last ship came a G~rman, Carl
S-, and his wife. As the law required,
they presented the name and address of
the party ·in Lincoln, Nebr., to whom they
had been consigned before being allowed
to sail fro111 Europe. They were without
railway transpottation from Galveston,
and had only two dollars in cash. Under
the immigration law they could not he ad
mitted, and so they were sent to the Home
to' be held until further developments.
A letter to the relative in Nebraska, ask
ing for' money to continue the journey,
was written in the name of the aliens,
but we received no response. Either the
party had moved a:way or did not care to
help. Under these circumstances the re
sponsibility of the government was at an
end. Unless something more could be
done, the immigral1ts would have to be
sent back from whence they came.

Rev. J. E. Reifschneider, our Mana
ger of the Home, is full of ex.pedients, so
he plied the couple with questions in their
native tongue. At last he discovered a
piece of paper in their possession which
they could not read and of the value of
v"hich they had no idea. It proved to be
the address of another relative or friend
in Nebraska. A letter and a telegram
later brought a prompt response with the
necessary funds, and the sorely a11xious
couple were free to go on their' way re
joicing. Undesirable as such citizens
may seem to some of my readers, I will
state that these humble people were fair
representatives of a class 0.£ immigr~'ts'

400

which by hundreds of thousands have
helped to 111ake our nation great.

\i\That, then, was the contrihuti01l' of
. our I-lome in a case' like this? First,
a place of detention and a frien~ily co
operating agency whose foundation prin
ciple would discol1rage cupidity or the
betrayal of such a sacred trust. .Sec
ondly, it furnished the aliens something
which was impossible to the govern
ment, the steamship lines, or the rail
way companies: it supplied a Christian
home, with daily sympathetic contact
in their mother tongue and with reli
gious services in which, if they chose,
they might worship the God of their
fathers. . They certainly chose to do so
in this instance, and the kindness shown
them in Jesus's name they are not likely
to forget. Surely no better preparation
for loyal American citizenship could have
been provided.

Another phase of the work is furnished
by the recent case of Ludwig, a ten-year
old boy who came over as a cabin pas
senger to rejoin his parents who had pre
ceded him to Dallas. He told the inspec
tors that a friend was to meet him and
buy a railroad ticket for him to Dallas.
Through a misundersta'nding, as it after
wards developed, the friend did not ap
pear. Under these circumstances the in
spectors sent the child to the Immigrant
Home, a place where one of such tender
years would naturally receive the proper
attention.

The feelings of a refined and se'1?-sitive
ten-year-old boy in a strange land. and
surrounded by strangers may well be
imagined. In our office he told his tear
ful story and was, as far as possible,
comforted and reassured. When supper
was announced, he did not appear, and
v,ras found weeping in his room. He said

,that he could not eat because he had no
money.. Of. course he was brought out

OUR OTVN LAND.
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to supper. Afterwards BrbtherReif
schneider sent his own children to play
with him, and he went to bed greatly
comforted.

The next day the expected friend ap
peared; and as the papers were all in
proper form, the boy was released by
the government and ordered sent to his
parents. Then carne another hitch. The
railway ticket which had been issued re
quired the boy to leave before daylight
and to transfer alone across the city of
Houston to take the Dallas train. This,
of ·course, was unreasonable; but the
l:ailway officials were not to blame, for
they knew nothing of the circumstances
and were only following the usual rule
of sending out immigrants by the first
train. '

Using·~the discretion allowed us in such
cases,-we had the ticket changed, and
the boy was sent by daylight on a through
train. A telegram informed his anxious
parents of his coming, just as a previous
telegram frOm the Home' had informed '
them of the cause of delay. Will that
boy or his parents ever forget the Gal
veston Immigrant Home:? It is not like
ly. \7Vould not the. boy have reached Dal- '
las anyway ? Very likely, bt1t the expe
rience might have made the memory of
it a nightmare for him and his family.
The fact that an institution founded in
the love of Christ had reached to them a
helping hand iri a time of need will move .
them to thank. God and will warm their
hearts toward the land of their adoption.

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE IN THE HOME.

This service is one of the many which
have been held in the "rest room" up
stairs. There are about eighty present.
The families of the S~perintendent and
Business J\1anager are represented.
There, is a group composed of present
and fOrmer employees of the Home and

'.
others who have ilT someway been helped
by the Home. Having settled in Galves~

ton, they are &"lad to attend out religious
services. A few friends from the city
are present out of sympathy with the
cause.

The ntajority of the congregation con- .
sists of immigrants, the most of whom are
"detained:." They represent the folIow
ing lands:· Russia, Germany, Poland, It
aly, and Syria.. In religion they are RQ~ .
man Cat1lOlics, Greek Catholics, Lutl}er
an, and Jewish. Attendance upon these
services is, of course, voluntary; but, as
a rule, they are glad to attend. The
service is conducted by the Superintend'
ent and Business Manager, and is in the
German language, because more, of the
immigrants at this port can be reached in
German than through .any other Jan'
guage. Not only the GermansanCl Aus-.
trians, but 'a considerable number from
Russia, Bohemia, and Poland also under
stand German.

Sister Reifschneider plays the organ.
The singing is good, and everybody en
joys it. It is surprising to find how many
can sing our gospel songs in the German

, .

translation. The German Methodist and
Baptist missionar~es ,vi1Q have gone out
from America 'to those European lands
are responsible for this gratlfyipg fact.
The sermons are practical as far as pos
sible, and the attention is close and rev
erent. In passing out they never stop to
compliment us on the "able effort," hlit
by tokens which we well urtd~rstand they
often show an appr~ciation which' it isa
joy for us through God's help to earn.
We have tried to make fhem feel with
their hearts what some of them cannot
understand with their ears. N aturall~,'

altar services, professions of faith, and
reception into the Church ar~ not prac
tical; but tokens that the labor is not in
vain in the Lord are direct and abundant.

"
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A SOCIAL IN, THE IMMIGRANT HOME.

The night before the last ship returned
We arranged an i.ce cream social for the
sixty or moregu'ests in the I-Iome. First
,came the forty-two Armenians who were
to be deported in contract labor charges
and who had been with us a month.
After reffeshments had been served, the
leader requested the privilege of being
he'ard.' He expressed their disappoint
ment at not being allowed to land, but
laid the blame of their' coming upon re
cruiting agents upon the other side. He

, said that they still believed in the great
ness of America, and that they would
never forget the kindness shown them in
the Galveston Immigrant Home. The
speech was interpreted, in 'German by
one of our interpreters, and was then
give'n in English for the benefit of some
American friends present.

NeX1:came the families and individual.
immigrants, and, the tide of good cheer
ran high. Finally a venerable' Jew with
a flowing beard too~ the floor. Although
unable to meet the legal requirements of
landing, and having to return the next
day, he expressed himself in good form
and with excellent spirit. His apptecia
tion of the treatment accorded him in
~he Home\~TaS most cordial. Addressing
hhnself to Brother Reifschneider, he
dosecl by invoking the ble,ssings of heav
en upon him, his childre'n, and his grand
children. This lent a touch of humor, as
Brother Reifschneider is still to be
counted among the y0U11ger married
men. ,

The above instan,ces have been selected
•at random among many that present the
various phases of the work. The 'neces~

sity of such an institution here has been
emphasized during the past by the lack
of a government station where theim
migrants could,-becared for, especiaJly
during theperi6Cl of their detention. The
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spacious and elegant new station opened
by the government ~il1 modify oUf work
materially in some respects, but the expe
rience of the benevolent agencies in ot11er
immigrant ports has taught the continued
necessity of such cooperation. The same
necessity is recognized on the other side
of the Atlantic. In Bremen there are
mis'sion homes where immigrants may re
ceive a parting blessing. Recently at the
close of a religious service on the day a
ship came in one of the immigrants said
with emotion: "How good it is that we
could call upon the Lord the day we left
Bremen a:nd also. the day we landed in
Galveston!"

"LITTLE ITALY" OF THE GULF COAST.

ANNA KOCH.

Greetings to you fro111 our friends and
neighbors of "Little Italy." A strong
and earnest people they are, courteous
and intelligent. They are only a few of
the incoming millions of America, but
they are indeed a portion worthy of our
attention.

These peQple 'represent a n~ble race.
They are descendants from the greatest
world empire kilOwn in history. They

, belong to a people long famous for their
,heroism: This race has given us the
powerful Cc:esars, with their military ge
nius ; Dante, the forerunner of the Refor
mation of thought; and Raphael, with his'
marvelous and 'glorious pictures of the
Christ.

But Italy has suffered many changes.
Its overflowing population has heard of
liberty-loving America, where every man
has a fairchance to be what he chooses.
No small number of its people have
pushed through the gates of OUf land.
They presei1t to the Chufch opportunity
and obligation. God has bronght them to

~- '-~ .-" \'

tis to enjby: th~ privileges of our 'Christian
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civilization. The Church must meet. its
obligation by giving a standard of purity,
righteousness., and holiness to these
neighbors.

As early as 1:903 a beginning was here
made toward this Christianneighborli
ness when a numher of young Ij)en were
admitted to our nigbt sChools of Ybor
City, Fla. Through the influ~nce()fMrs.
W. F. Alexander, one of our missionaries,
and Rev. L S. Patterson, steps were taken
to organize missioh WOrk among these
peDple, and 'within two years a minister
arrived to. bring the gospellTlessage. The
same year a school was opened, and both
the Church and the school have become
powers in this community of several
thousand Italians.. The little C11tirth is
now under the care of Rev. G. V. Roma
no, and holds its regular church, Sunday
school, and League services. Easter.
Sunday mote than two -hundred children
were present. It would' have heen a
pleasure to you to hear in El~glish a.nd
Italian the songs and readings of the '.
day.

The opportunity for good is renlark
ahle. The great majority of the people
we are niaching are such as have drifted
away from Catholicism. About forty
per cent o£Roma~ Catholic immigrants
break with Rotnanism and drift into
atheism or infidelity. The -question is)
whether a dosed Bible is better than' no
·Bible at all.

Our school has grown,. too, inrtumher
and in influertce, and unlimited are its
possibilities. We have now an enroll
ment of nearly two hu.ndred and fifty in
the day school and sixty-two in. the night
school. The Beginners' Department
(one hundred and five enrolled) consists
of a kindergarten and a primer class.
_Then We have the Italian and the English
Departments, each including. the' first SiK
grades of school. . \TVe endeavor to sup-

ply an all-rQt1l1dftaihirtg, f(;imetnperlng
that the whole child must be. 'etlucate8.
Folk games and free .caJisthenic.sh<tv~·

been very helpful and enJ-Qya1;>le. The·
COtl.l'ses, of s-lu<;1yare theequivalentoI
·goodp:rim.ary and .g"rapimar schools~.

The mantta1 training consists o£ paper
and ca'rdboard c.onstructiOll) drawing and
illustration, clay-modeling; s~ewipg, '])a"S-';
ketry, and slt)yd. This work has bee1;1 ·0£'
gr~at value~ The pupil learns to· make
thingsusd1.1landbeautifuJ,ai13.d often. is
led on to his life work by finding that to
which he is best adapted. Here is also a .
key to the chi:ldi

$ life, to be useel by the
wise teacher in. the development of char~

adec Definite religious instrllction is
offered by means of Bible stories,l1lem", .
ory verses, illusttated w-Qrk, and daily
chapel exercises. The. constant tcHlch of
the life oJ the. consecrated teacher.' is
a p0wer imn1ea;surable in itnpkl11ting
Christian ideals upon the hearts of the
Y0Ung.

Our aim is to ma,ke strongl faith'fuI
Christian men and women whp will be'
come loyal eitizensQf Cbri~tian Amexica.
We desire to take the best that this noble
rate brings ~"ith it .and cGll1bin:e witli it
the best we can give thenl; vVeuuite
the two flags by anopen Bible, teacbing
truth and life inJeSLls Dhrist. .

'We ate glad-to see the results already
wrought in our midst; yet we have only
maqea .beginhing,and theoPPbttumties
for a larg.er and broader wo,rk atetm'
limited. We have_ 1'eac:hed oh1y jlTe few .
who may serve. as a leaven among the
thousands still waiting.

Let us be real neighbQrs and hiends
to these people that will draw them to
that grea~est:-Friertcl l I esus, Chris~.

"Lo! the day of peace is brealdt1g
Itt God's faf~extended plan;

'Tis the day o'f love .in s~rvice,

Day of brotherhooi:lbf,m:an!"
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WOMAN'S HOME AND HOSPITAL,
TAMPA, FLA.

ELIZABETH R. D~VIS, DEACONESS.

The year just closed brought many
changes to our work and' an increase al
most threefold i11 spite of the fact that
there waS more serious illness among the
wOl-kers than ever before. December 3 I

found the sleeping apartment filled to
its utmost capacity. The tender age of
many of the girls has awakened a deeper
i11terestamong the people, and we are
feeling that our work is on the surest
road to Sllccess. The very best physicians
of the city.champion our cause. OUf

industrial v"0rk has been a surprise even
to the members of the board.

The first of the past year we put in a
100111 and found carpet- and rug-weaving
interesting and profitable. Cooking,
weaving lace curtains, ~ laundry, the sale
?f milk, etc., brought us returns of about
$1,500. Bread-making was not done on
as large a scale as in previous years from
the fact that getting the bread delivered
became such a serious problem. The
Hon1e g'ave shelter throtlghits Shelter
Door and found eniployment for more
'\Tomen and children than ever in its pre-

. vious history. The success in this line
has proved beyond a doubt that it is worth
while to have a bed to spare for the poor
,vomen or unfortunate child who is in
hard 'circumstances through no fault of
her OIvn, The largest number of girls
in the, Home at one time during the year
,vas twenty-one, and the nursery has nev
er had less than five..

We had a serious siege of dengue fever
1n'the fall and someother severe sickness,
but no deaths among the girls and only
two deaths among the infants. Some of
oUf girls passed out and Were married,
someotlt to work, and some to schoo1.

. A large number of the girls were con
I,*~lc*
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verted dUf ng the yea.r and joined the
Protestant Churches.

VIe are trusting that our past year's
record will force the public to give 9s a
new, home. During the year the Super
intendent made two hundred and fifty
seven calls for the uplift of womanhood,
although for more than three months she
was unable through illness of her own
to do any street work. There were 197,
116 meals served and 7,359 lodgings pro
vided. . January I, 1912, showed seven
girls and three babies in the Home; De
cember 31, 1912, there were twenty girls
and nine babies.

RUTH HARGROVE' INSTITUTE, KEY

WEST, FLA.

PROF. A. W. MOHN, PRINCIPAL.

Four schools are being maintained
the Preparatory School, the School of
Business, the School of l\1usic, and the
Cuban Subschool. The faculty numbers
eighteen-the Principal and seventeen
assistants, divided by departments as
follows: Academic, 3; intermediate, 2;
pdmary, 4 ; kindergarten, I; Cuban sub
school, I; music, 3; business, 2; home, 1.

Thorough classroom work was done, and
the discipline was good. The standards
maintained were high, the spirit progres
sive.. To illustrate: Four of our last sev
en graduates are or have been in college
and have made excellent records, and the
remaining three are now planning col
lege courses. The work we offer is that
of a junior college. In addition to the
class work, the teachers made many visits
to present and prospective patrons.

The enrollment is 758, the highest on
r.ecord. This makes ours the largest pri
vate school in Florida.

"The Mothers' Club meets regularly,
with a" splendid attendance. The enroll-

••<

ment is 'over one hundred. The Choral
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Society meets each week, with good re
sults. During comrnenceme·nt week a
public concert "\;vas given, a number of
the choruses from "The Messiah" being
su·ng. This society also furnished, the
music for our baccalaureate service.
Our Cuban Sunday school was trans
ferred to a near-by Methodist church,
owing to lack of proper accommodations
here. The Institute Lyceum Course was
well patronized, and has helped mate
rially in making this a social center and
in ed~lcating tile people up to a higher
standard in entertainments.

Key ,A,Test is the coming city of Flot
ida. Situated at the most southern point
owned by the United States, and linked
to the mainland by bands ot steel, it is,
from a commercial and military stand
point, the "gateway to the Panama Ca
na1." It guards Cuba, Jvlexico, the South
American countries, and the adjacent
keys. Let us make it not only a social
and religious center for the people here,
but reach out and aid the people of these
surrounding countries in the same man"'"
ner by providing for their children.

WOLFF MISSION, yeOR CITY, FLA.

MISS LOTIE ADAMS, PRINCIPAL.

"Line upon line, precept upon precept;
here a little, there a' little," must be the
teacher's motto. She must never weary
in well-doing; but let her hope for the
unfolding centuries manifest itself in the
incarnation of the Great Teacher's prin
ciples in her own life and by the teach
ing of these truths to others as she has
opportunity-"sowing in the morning
and in the evenif!g, withholding not her
hand: for she knoweth not which shall
prosper, this or that, or whether both
alike shall be fruitfu1."

Through our clubs additional ones
have been numbered among those who

regularly receive -the .lessons of life, fpr
at each of these meetings, as well as daily
in the chapel,_ Bible less011s are· given.
OUf statistical repo'rt shows that more
than four hundred were regulady in
structed during the year.

MISSIONS IN THE KENTUCKY

MOUNTAINS.

REV, B. C. HORTON.

The Kentucky Conference of the JVIeth
odist Episcopal Church, South, embraces,
in "\:\,Thole or in part, sixty counties. Of
these, twenty-four are mountain counties;
and all of these, in whole or in part, are
missionary territory. In these twenty
four counties we have nmv twenty-four
pastoral charges, four of which are
strong and self-supporting; the other
twenty are mission charges in in.11"ely
missionary territory. In three of these
mountain counties we are doing no wOI"k
at all. In our twenty-four mountain
counties the last census shovved a popu
lation of 331,851, ·which has increased so
rapidly that we have now not far from
500,000. These counties are larg:e in
area, many of them almost inaccessible.·
All of them are rich in natural resources, _
inhabited by a strong and sturdy people.
Into all these counties capital from many
parts of the world is pouring in streams
of thousands al1d even millions of dol
lars, and the population is being increased
with a mighty incoming from many na
tions.

This field is one of the largest mission
ary fields to be found in any Conference

•
of our Church. The demands are well-
nigh overwhelming. It has been, and is
now more than ever, impossible for the
Kentucky Conference, unaided, to make
any adequate provision for the great need
of this part of our work. Towns, mining
camps, and even cities are springing up

I

I
I

I
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on every hand. Two hundred and
twenty miles of railroad were built last
year.. Two hundred more are proj ected.
Many millions are bei'ng invested.in coal
mines, timber 1 town sites, and railroads.
Resources in timber, coal, and other min
erals seem to be almost limitless. Doors
are open, calls are numerous, opportu~

nities . are great. :J\1en and money are
needed and must· be had if we are to do
the work calling for us. Five hundred
dollars a year will enable us to care for
a whole county.

The leading denominations- now at
work in this territory are working out a
pla.n of comity by which it is sought to
prevent the useless nlultiplication of
Churches in these coming centers of pop
ulation, and we hope soon to know that
there will be no hurtful denominational
competition in this territory. There is
room for all and more 'work ,than all can
do.

For many years our Conference had a
mountain district, composed of the work

, we were doing in most of these counties.
Ten years ago Bishop Hendrix redistrict
ed our C011ference, putting all our moun
tain work into the Danville and Lexing
ton Districts. Two years ago Bishop
Candler was enabled by the timely and
generous, assistance received from our
Department of Home Missions to form
.the Jackson District, composed of four
teen of these mountain counties, leaving
six still in the Danville District and four
in the. Lexington District. Rev. C. F.
Oney, a man of ability and experience,
who was reared in one of the mountain
counties and who had twice before been
presiding elder of our Mountain District,
was appointed presiding elder of this new
district. Carefully selected men were as
signed to the charges. The Conference
Board of Missions largely increased its
appropriations, '~11d with· the wise and
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helpful assistance of Dr. J olm M. Moore
we entered afresh upon the task of saving
the multitudes pouring into this great
section and provided a ,gospel, ministry
for those already there. This forward
moyement would not have been possible
without the large assistance given us by
the Department of Home Missions, nor
could we have done so well without the

. help of Dr. Moore, who has labored un
ceasingly, generously giving us of' his
time and counsel. At our last, Confer
ence Bishop McCoy was painstaking,
careful, and, wise in providing for this
part of our work; and the resllIts ,now
,being reported from the field are such
as .to commend the wisdom and justify
the use of the men and money now in this
section.

The presiding elder is giving himself
in great earnestness to his large task and
is bringing things to pass. Four new

.pastoral charges, with from four to six
appointments eacil, have been organized.
Eight new appointments have been added
to existing charges. Four new churches
have been dedicated, and four more are in
process of e-rectioll. Six more will be
built :vvithin a, y~ar. Parsonages are
planned for. Since the organization of
the district, eighteen months ago, there
have been over six hundred conversions
reported, with over three hundred addi-·
tions to the Church. Many real revivals
have been held, and a number of others
are planned for. The Sunday schools
have been greatly increased, and more:
than five hundred new scholars have been
enrolled. A number of Epworth Leagues ,.
have been organized. These things sho\\7
us that our missionai-ies are doi'rig splen-'
did work.

Ari era of unprecedented· material de-"
velopment is on throllghout the entire·
territory of:. this district. A number of,
great tOVHIS ar'e being builded.· The de-·
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THE DEACONESS'S OPPORTUNITY.

lVEss Helen Gibson, Head Resident of
Kingdom House, St. Louis, spoke upon
the present-day opportunity of the dea
coness. Like Miss Jessie- \iVilson, she
sees in social service an opportunity for'
broadened visions, sees the needs of the,
world and of the home. Throllghthese
opportunities the timid workers who are'
a part of this great deaconess company
of one hundred become efficient in their
calling, because they know they have
sympathy, that the faith of their Church
is pin.ned to them, ,that their little p,art
in evangelizing the ,vorld is inc1ispensa~.

ble, and that they have a partin bring)rig
in the gospel of democracy.
': Many avenues of service are opened
to the deaconess. She becomes an all-

AN EVENING WITH HOME MISSIONS AT
THE WOMAN'S MISSI0NARY

COUNCIL.

That devotional frame of mind which
so fits and prepares an audience for the
highest· enjoyment of a missionary pro
gram was given to the magnificent as
semblage in a service of worship led by
Miss Mabel K. Howell,. of Kansas City.

The music rendered by a trained choir
of fifty voices added much to the eve
ning's uplift.

Mrs. Arch Trawick, Fourth Vice Pres
ident of the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil, presided with dignity.

Three important and distinct phases of
home mission work were presented.

The first· speaker was Alabama's very
own, Miss Mary De Bardeleben, the
Council's pioneer deaconess laboring for
the uplift of the negro in the Southland,
who p'l-esented "Africa at I-lome." .

The obligation of the white to the
negro race in the South is the obligation

velopment at Jenkins, the model town 0.£ of the .stn;mg fo"the weak, the obligation
this region, is almost beyond our reali- of patriotism, of chivalry, oJ self.-preser
zation. Here we have the plans for.a vatian, and of Christianity. Darkest
church which ~wi1l cost fifteen thousand Africa is calling, not for a gospel that
dollars and the money secured with does not save in the homeland, but for
which to build it. one that can save the American negro.

Much has been said and written of the' It was urged by the speaker that the
mountaineer-s.ome wise, much other- missionary motive of Paul should be ours
wise. '\iVhen' we get hold of him and' to-clay-to present every man perfect in
really know him, he is just a man, very Christ Jesus. A perfect man means a
much a man, strong in brain, brawn, and perfect body, a trained mind, and a saved.
the elemental passions of human life. soul.
He is very human; the influence of his What can the J\1ethodist woman do to
grand, silent, solitary environment is present the negro a perfect man in Christ
strong upon him and makes him a strong, ] esus?
forceful character. He is. capable and The answer is given: To know the ne
'worthy of the highest and best of culture gro, to create public sentiment for hlstice
and refinement. He wants much, but to him, to have Bible c;lasses, to give bet,.,
need's, the gospel of ] estts Christ and a tel' wages, and to stand for the protec
real spiritual birth most of all. tion of the purity of negro women and

girls. ,,'

The hope of the Southern negro lies in
Christian women, such as those in our
Methodism, in the better class of negroes
themselves, al1d, above all, in the power
of the gospel of Christ.
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round woman and has an opportunity to
be tactful, to. be .agreeable under dis~

. agreeable circumstances, to use common
sense, -;;tnd to aid the traveler. If the
deaconess is an organizer, she makes a
hOine for factory girls. If she is a lin
guist, she can do much to help the for
eigner. She finds in boys' and girls'.
clubs an opportunity to bring to the
youth of the land a true idea of citizen
ship.

The same opportunity is found in lum
ber and mining camps, a.s well as among
mill hands. These social service organ
izations ar.e real clearing houses. The
deaconesses have opportunities to help
solve housing problems,. to be interpret
ers, to give legal aid, to open free clinics,
to protect defectives and tubercular pa
tients, to better equip the )Touth for life,
to find employment, to raise educational
ideals, to teach trades, to protect women'
a'nd children and wage earners, and to
do away with legalized vice.

Miss Gibson considers the deaconess's
life an honor, since she has an opportu
nity of winning to God those who would
otherwise not have eternal life.

A CALL TO HOME MISSIONS.

What a call to home missions means
was told by Professor Lewis, Principal
of the Sue Bennett School, at London,
Ky. He gave a strong account of his
work at that Christian institution, spoke
fee)ingly of the influences which led him
into his lifework, and rejoi~ed in the in
estimable blessing 6f being born of Chris
tian parents. He emphasized the value
of the Christian home with the family
altar and humorously urged the young
men to make early marriages, declaring
his own marriage to be the best invest
ment he had ever made. JVIiss Bennett,
he ,declared, had.molded and crystallized
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his purposes,and under her direction he
took :charge of the school at London,
Ky.

The greatest problem to be met in the
State of Kentucky is lawlessness. Ex
amples from his .experience of necessary
discipline in order to help men sQlve the
problem were told. .The speaker be
wailed the habit among men of screening
dishonor and lawlessness because of a
false sense of honor.

The high place occupied by the school
among educators because of the solidar
ity of the work was empJ:asized. Start
ing the boy and girl in the right way by
personal knowledge of a Saviour was
declared to be necessary to a solution of
domestic and social problems. These
students are going out over that section
of the country as a leaven spreading
Christian influence.

He spoke of industrial conditions and
the abundant wealth of the coal fields of
this section, but declared that the largest

-asset was in the vigorous youth. "Is' it
worth while," he asked, "to' invest time
and money in these young lives?" He
emphasized the eagerness with which the
mountain youth come for educat)on and
made an appeal for better equipment for
the Sue Bennett Memorial.

THE NEW FEDERAL DEPARTMENT.

The Department of Labor, which is
.composed of four burealls heretofore in
other departments-.the Bureau of Labor,
Bureau of Immigration, Children's Bu
reau, and Bureau of Naturalization
has for its first Secretary "\iViIliam B.
vVilson, author of the bill creating the
department. Particular interest attaches
to the fact that he went to work as a
miner at the age of nine and served as
Secretary': of the United Mine "'Vorkers
of America at the time when John Mitch-
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FRENCHI:.OUISIANA.

EXTRACTS FROM WILSON'S INAUGU

RAL ADDRESS.

ell was President of the organization,
and thus served during the great anthra
cite strike of 1902. Mr. Wilson was
Chairman. of the House Cornmittee on
Labor of the Congress just closed, a ses
sion in which, with the new Democratic
backing, more labor legislation was
passed than for years preceding. Among
these· measures are the "phossy javJ'" act,
the extension of workmen's compensa
tion, the creation of the Commission on
Industrial Relations, and the eight-hour
law for government contract work.-The
S~t1'veJ/..

ELIZA TLES, DEACONE~S.

What we now know as French Loui
siana was once known as the Lafourche
Interior. Terrebonile Parish, which I
shall ,us'e as a typical French-Louisiana
parish, was carved from the Lafourche
Interior in 1823. This parish has a pop
ulation of thirty-nine thousand, ninety
per cent of whom are Roman Catholics.
Lafourche, just east of us, has a popu
lation of forty-two thousand, with the
same proportion of Romanists. Among
the Roman Catholics are to be" found
some liberal and progressive people, but
the majority sit in darkness and bQndage.

Terrebonne is dec.idedly a country
parish. Houma; the parish site, has a

We have been proud of our industrial :population of nine thousand, all told.
achievements, but we have nqt hitherto The town proper claims five thousand.
stopped thoughtfully enough to count "Sawmills and shrimp and oyster facto
the human cost- the cost, of lives ries fringe the town and contribute the

, extra four thousand. Agriculture andsnuffed out, of energies overtaxed and
fisl-iing are the chief industries. This is

broken, the fearful physical and spiritual"
,one of the .principal sugar sections.

cost of the men and women and children
Splendid people are to be found. here-

upon whom the dead weight and burden people of means and culture-who con-
of it all has fallen pitilessly the years ·tribute largely to our work. .
through. The groans and agony of it In the country are to be found' the
all have not yet reached our ears, the sol- greatest ignorance and moral depravity.
emn, moving undertone of our life, com- .Here polygamy is practiced to some ex
ing up out of the mines and factories tent. We have just received one man
and out of every home where the strug- into the Church who: has been on pro
gle had its intimate and familiar seat. bation five years for that cause. Many

This is not a day of triumph; it is a are ashamed of their ancestry and their
day of dedication. " Here muster not the language. Public schools are trying to
forces of party, but the' forces of hu- help and they leave their imprint, but s6
inanity. Men's hearts' wait upon us; many are afraid of them.Neeci I tell
men's lives hang in the balance; men's you why?
hopes _call upon us to say what we will The people are naturally \\Tarm-hearted
do. -Who shall live up to the. great trust? and generous, bilt they are afraid ofreJi
Who-dares fail to try? I summon all gious responsibility. They fence off a
honest men, all patriotic, ali forward- few minutes of SUl1day mbrning for a
looking men to l11)rsi'de; God' helping religious field" and then roam -at will

, me, ! will not fail them ,if th~y will but t1irough the\vorld field the remainder of
counsel and sustain-rue." !thetime. .They know no limit to, pleas-
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ing ..small bottles of water home from the
church. This is "holy water" that they
buy and with 'which they hope to ward
of£;'ib;:td luck. Last Easter Sunday was
a beautiful day, and Houma, alway~ full
of flowers and sunshine, wasfj,t her best.
But the celebration was simply a mockery
of the mission of our Lord, rilaking him
no mote than th~cbread king he was cqP
ceived to behX)I.~e people of long ago.
Very early that illorning people by hun
dreds could be seen going to mass. At
highnonn, even earlier, r~velry broke
forth. A gorgeous picnic was given in
the afternoon .:which ended' with a ball
lastitig nearly all of Sunday night. From
every section of town and country could
be heard the sounds of dancing and other
forms of revelry. These Sttuday night,
balls will continue till next Lenten sea-
son. One Sunday a fair was 'given by
the Knights of Columbus. These are

I frequently given to raise money for their
Chtttch. At these fairs will be 'found

, variot1s gambling devices.
, ,'Hottma is the center of our operations.
, Here we have a night school, a, sewing
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moe-seeking. There are only three reli
gious epochs in their lives: when they
are christened, when they take their first
communion, and when they die. At all
other ti111es religion comes last. It is
pitiful to see them begging alms for
prayers for theit dead.

A Woman that I visited recently said:
"I am afraid to send my little girl to your
sewing school. You know your priest
lets you think and do for yourself, but
mine doesn't." The pity is that, when
they realize the corruption of their
Church they become skeptical. Their
danger is. bondage or skepticism.

J\![any. homes into which I go have
'images and shrines, but many of these
same homes welcome me. I believe they
instinctively realize the difference be
tween an image and a living epistle, be
tween "a heart of stone and a heart of
flesh." Christ is our meeting ground,
and how eagetly I tell them the sweet

- 0ldstory!
Their E~ster 'celebration gives an idea

of their conception of Christianity. THe
day before oriecan meet children carry-

~ ..!,~
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school, prayer meetings, teachers' meet
ings,. Sunday school, Sunday morning
and night service,. a woman's missionary
society, and a young people's missionary
society. \7\fe have four country church
es, two chapels, seven preaching plac~$,

and two others soon to be opened. We
have fourteen workers for the country.

The majority of the night school stu-
. dents are Roman Catholics. Some come
till the priest objects, others come --re...,
gardless of. what he says. H. R.is a
bright young mart who was afra1d of the
Bible. when he started to night school.
He wanted to krtowi£ it woulc1 make hin)
crazy. He now carries a Bible and some- .'
times attends· aUf s~rvices.

This Teche country, that has. been im-·
mortalized by Longfellow in his beautiful
poem "Evangeline/' is -wonderft.ll1y rich
in material and spiritual resources. Vast
areas of land and many thousand souls
are waiting to he tecTaimed. We be1i.~ve

that this is the psychological" mome'rit to
present our Saviour to these people. A
spirit of progress is very evident. J\1ay
we as Christians give them the true im
pulse to higher and nobler living!

IMMIGRATION BILL VETOED.

The United States Secretary of Com
merce and Labor reports:

An examinatiQn of the aliens who come to
stay is of great significance. During the l~st

fiscal year 838,172 aliens came to our· shores,
althQugh the net immigratiQn Qf the year' was
Qnly a trifle abQve 4QQ,QQO. But while we re
ceived Qf skilled labQr 127,016 a11d only 35,896
rettuned, we received 116,529 servants and Qn:ly
13.499 returned. We received r84,I54 farm
labQrers, and Qnly 3,978 returned. It appea.~s

. that labQrers came tQ the number of 135-726,
while 209,279 returned. These figures· ought
tQ demQnstrate that we get substantially \vhat
we mQst need and what we cannQt supply our
selves; ~nd th~t we get ridQf what we least
need and seems tQ furnish, in the minds of
many, the chief justification fQr the bill nQW
under considei~ti:ofl;-TIi~ SU1'vey.

.
A. TYPICAL CREOLE FAMILY.

Here we have regular church services,
Sunday schools, prayer meetings, teach
ers' ~eetings,and Junlor and Senior
Leagues. We have a Ch:urch member
ship of two hundred and twenty-seven,
sixteen of whom have been received re
cently.

Then with a rush the intQlerablecraving
Shivers throughQut me like a trumpet call :

o to save these! tQ perish for their saving,
Die fQr ~heir life, be Qffered for them all!
. -Meyer's ((St. Paul."

.: ",
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The Fight against Tuberculosis.
At tl1e People's Central Institute (for

merly Central Mission) the first public
address against tuberculosis was given
last night at eight o'clock, the speaker
being Dr. T. Belfort Duarte, Medical
Director for the Institute. The object of
this Institute is to work for the intellec·

.'
tual, moral, social, and physical elevation
and bettermeI1t of the individual, the
family, and society. For several years it
has in this respect been rendeting a royal

. service"giving instruction and protection
to hundreds of children and adults.
Among the large number present were:
Hon. Edwin Morgan, North American
Ambassador; Dr. Carlos Seidl, Presi
dent of the Public Board of Healtl1,and
his secretary, Dr. Mario Bu1cao ; CoL
Cruz Sobrinho, representing the Secre
tary of Interior and Justice; Dr. Fran·
cisco Aragao., Sanitary Inspector; Dr.
Henrique Atran, member of the Board of
Health; and a large number of ladies and
representatives of the North American
colony residing in Rio and representa
tives of the daily press.

After a few remarks by 1\I[r. H.· C.
Tucker, Superintendent of the Institute,
the floor was given to the speaker, Dr.
Duarte, who spoke at length upon the
methods adopted by the discoverer of
tuberculosis, Dr. Koch, to find the ba
cilli; the prevalence ·of the evil, itseco
nomic cost to the United States and to

'. 'Brazil ; the transmission of the microbe;

". ..:" .

conditions of organism favorable to the
contraction of the disease, means of pre
venting it, etc. The speaker presented
various very interesting magic lantern
views of cases of tuberculosis, their
Ca1.1SeS and effects, discoursing proficient
ly and at length on the subject, and
showing a profound knowledge of the
subject matter of his valuable lecture,
which will be published in full very soon.

After concluding his lecture, which was
listened to with the greatest interest, Dr.
Duarte invited Mr. Morgan, the Ameri
can Ambassador, to say a word to the
audience upon the subject a.bout which
he is well informed, for he is considered
an ardent combatant in the war being
waged in the United States of North
America against this terrible disease.

As Mr,. Morgan arOse to speak he was
warmly cheered with handclapping by
the audience. He spoke in English
(which was interpreted), and· began by
complimenting the Brazilian people and
the government on the brilliant initiative
of the campaign against tuberculosis on
the method that is going to be used for
the purpose, the public lectures in which
the people will be taught the way to
avoid the propagation of the disease and
the means of its cure. He spoke of the
developments that this propaganda
against tuberculosis has had in the United
States of North America in a few years
byrneans of £oundingassodations arid
institutions destined exclusively to com
bat the disease, and of the effective work
that the government of his country. has

(4 17)
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d?ne in the way of aiding the popular
movement, mentioning the . large sums
expended in the interest of this cause.
1;'he unpretentious and concise address of
the illustrious diplomat made a profound
impression on the audience.

Dr. Carlos Seidl was then asked to
speak. He referred in terms of highest
commendation of the attitude taken by
the People's Central Institute in endeav
oring to help the government in the cam
paign that it is now going to undertake
against tuberculosis;' and he announced
with great pleasure that the public health
officers are going to begin public lectures
on this live st.lbjeet at various points in
the city, especially in the industrial dis:
tricts, with a view to teaching the peo
ple by means of practical advice that
while tuberculosis is contagious, it is
avoidable and curable. Dr. Seidl, whose
remarks greatly pleased th.e audience,
was enthusiastically applauded.

Finally Mr. Tucker thanked the audi
ence for their presence.. At the invitation
of the Superintendent of the People's
Central Institute the audience visited the
entire building and retired p~ofoundly
impressed with what they had seen in
this useful institution.-Editorial in the
Journal de Co1'l'Z111. ercio, kJa1'ch 8~ I9I3.

CHINA.

The National Missionary Confer
ence at Shanghai.

REV. G. H. BONDFIELD, SECRETARY.

The significance of the Conference
which recently concluded its ·labors
(1\1arch 14) will be measured by mU'ch
solid work that has been done. For. the
Conference was not so much a general
gathering of missionaries as a meeting.
of experts. Of necessity much of the·

----------------- -

time _was spent in committees; and in .
this, as .in othel' features, the Conference

. marks a new departure. It was both a .
na tural outcome of the China Centenary.
Cpnfetence held in 1907 and a supple
ment to the Eclinbttrgh :VVorld. 1\1ission
ary Conference, held three years ago.
Both Confere.ncescall fot.a fresh advance
a'nd for large reenforcements,alid both
emphasized the need for a fresh study of
plans and methods. The boards and
committees at ilome and the mission~ries
on the field agree on the urgency of the'
need and the immediacy of the op})ortu-.

~ . .-

nity in China, and realjze that the .time
has come when everything in policy .or·

'procedure which hinders the tesotlf.ces
of the missionary societies and thefotces
'on the field from being used to theut
1110st -advantpge must disappear. In a
word, the Confetence was-caned, not .
for the p1..1tpOse of discussing general _
principles, but to_ devise measures that
will make for economy and efficiency.in
the present work and to _take practical
steps for a -uniteel forward movement.
The preparation for the Conference was
thorough. A syllabus was sent out iIi
advance, and from this syllabus the sub
jects to be discussed were ~elected. These
subjects \iVere considered. in five sectional
Conferences - one at Canton, one at
Chifoo, one at Peking', one at H qnkoY\1)
and one at Shanghai-and the debates
and reports of the section-a'}- Conferences
were invaluable aids to the final .disctls
sion in the National Conference. But
here, also, strenuous committee work
was' the first step. By this process of
concentration the knowledge and experi
ence of all sections of the missionary
body and of representatives· of almost
every province have found expression 'in
the recommendations that' have been
adopted.

.N otthe least noteworthy feature of the

,
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It was no .little gain that the attention
of the Conference vvas fixed on a few
important and pressing problems, and it
wil~ be admitted by everyone that no
problem is more vital than that of union.
At every point it is necessary to coordi
nate, to develop similar work along com
mon lines, and to avoid useless duplica
tion .and separation. The report, to be
published immediately, will show how
boldly this problem has been faced and
with what'magnanimity it has been dis
cussed. The difficulties of former years

'!

have been brushed aside, an"d the re
proach of division will no longer rest
upon the leaders of- the great iTIissionary
enterprise in China: 'vVith one mind and
one heart all sections of the Church of
Christ now move forward. One quota
tion from the "Findings" on the Chinese
Church will reveal what an immense ad
vance has been made, and in everyone of
the findings there is a similar unity of
thought and purpose.

r. In order to do all that is possible to
manifest the unity which already exists
among all faithfuL Christians in China,

REGIONS BEYOND-ODINA.1913

Conference was the strong representation
of the Chinese Churches. About one
third of the one hundred and twenty del
egates were Chinese pastors, teachers,
scholars engaged in literary work, and
leaders in special forms of Christian serv
ice; and it is not too much 'to say that to
the presence of these delegates the C011
ferenceowes much of its success. Three
iniportant subjects were relegated to
committees of '~1hich Chinese delegates
were chairmen; and the reports presented
to the Conference were} from the point of

," ,

view of clearness and comprehensiveness,
as effective as those brought in by any of
the cori;mittees, while in trenchant argu
ment, in searching criticism, and in CO'11

structive suggestion the Chinese dele
gates' easily held their own in all the
debates. There can be no question that
between Chinese Christian leaders and
the foreign missionary a fresh note of
confidence has been struck. Misunder
standingshave been removed, and the
way has been' prepared not only' for a
closer ul1i-on~ but also for a mOre equal
d{yisi§n of responsibility and authority.
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and to present ourselves in the face of
the great mass of Chinese non-Christian
people as one brotherhood with one com
mon name, this Conference suggests as
the most suitable name for this purpose
"The Christian Church in China."

2. As steps toward unity, this Confer
ence urges upon the Churches:

(I) The union of Churches of a simi,...
lar ecclesiastical order planted in China
by different missions.

(2) The organic union of Churches
which already enjoy intercommunion in
any particular area, large or small.

(3) Federation, local and provincial,
of all Churches willing to cooperate in
the extension of the kingdom of God.

(4) The formation of a National
Council of the Churches in accordance
with plans which the Continuation Com
mittee of this Conference shall devise if
they deem such a council necessary.

The formation of the Continua-tion
Comniittee referred to in the. last para
graph is the one constructive act by
which the Conference stands or falls.
Other Conferences have seen the needs
and have made admirable plans, hut they
have been able _to leave no machinery
behind thel11 to give effect to their reso
lutions. - The National Conference deter
mined that in this respect at least past
failures should not be repeated. A Con
tinuation Committee of from fifty to
sixty members (Chinese and foreign)
has been appointed and organized. Two
capable and experienced secret~ries will
give their whole time to the carrying out
of the purposes for which the committee
has been established. To the Chairman,
Dr. John R. Mott, who is visiting China
as the official representative of the
.\TV-orld Missionary Conference, and
therefore as a representative of practi
cally all missionary societies, the Confer
ence has been greatly indebted. His \vide

experience, fine spirit,andmasterly (OU

duct of deliberations where errors of
judgment "',TOuld have been fatal enabled
the delegates to accomplish more than
even the most sanguine had hoped.
"\iVhatever eIs-efhe missionary enterprise
stands for, it certainly stands for the
uplifting of China, and we may therefore
confidently hope that the plans and ideals
of this National Conference will be reah
ized.

A Letter from China.

A. P. PARKER.

The visit of Bishop lVlurrah and Drs.
Brown and Pinson "vas greatly enjoyed
by all the me:l1bers of the 'China Mission.
Conference. Bishop Murrah, althottgh
suffering froin a cold during a large
part of his stay with us, visited three of
our large stations-Shanghai, Soochow,
and Changchow-·where he looked into
the work prett)' thoroughly. He presided
over the Conference, which met in Soo..,
chow December 5-10, with promptness
and with due regard to the interests of
all concerned. He went to· Nanking- in
company with Drs. PInson_and Bro\\Trl:
and two members· of the 1\1ission to look
over the Union Bible School there with
a view to recommending that our Board
of Missions join in that -work. He -and
the others who were \~Tith him were very
much pleased with the situation there, and
decided that our Mission ought to have
a part in that work, contribtJting to the.
support of it and sending a man on to be
a professor in the school. The training
of the Chinese preachers and workers foi"
the Mission is a work of the most press'"
ing importance just at this time; and as
our Mission is not able to provide 'the
facilities for the training of our \vorkel's,.

. and as we have this Union Bible School
at Nanl~ing, it is very desirable that we
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join in that work in order to get our men
properly trained for service ·here. There
is also a theological seminary at Nanking
for the higher educatioh of a few picked
men. We sh<111 also have to take part in
that institution for the training of some
of our best men as leaders in the Chinese
Church.

Dr. Brown, in addition to visitingsev
eral of our statio:ns, took an active part
in the discussion of the various matters
that came before· the Mission meetings,
giving us valuable information and ad
vice on the many lines of work in which
the .mission is engaged. His exposition
of the Epistle' to the Galatians at the
early morning worship during the Con
ference session was very instructive and
stimulating to the foreign missionaries
and Chinese preachers and members who
heard him. Dr. and Mrs. Brown, having
be'en missionaries in China twenty years
ago, and being well known by many of
the older members of our Mission and
other missions, received a hearty welcome
on this their first visit to China after so
long an absence. They found that they
had not forgotten all the Chinese they
had learned when they were here before,
and they could understand· a good deal
of what they heard as they went in and
out among the people. They were much
impressed by the many changes that have
taken place since they left China. TIley
came back, indeed, to find a new China.
The knowledge that Dr. Brown has done
such a spletldid work during his stay at
Vanderbilt somewhat tempers our keen
regret. that' he was not permitted to re
main in this field, as he would be a
most valuable missionaryam011g us :':t
this time.

Dr. Pinson visited all of our principal
stations where foreign missionaries are
working-'Shanghai, Soochow, H uchow,
Chang-chow, and" Sungkiang-visiting
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some of these places more than once. In
addition to this, he visited a large number
of the outstations where only Chinese
preachers are working. He also looked
well into our schools and hospitals. He
was thus enabled to get a fairly complete
and all-round view of the work of the
Mission in its several departments. One
of the best, things Di-. Pinson did for us.
was to call a special meeting of the Mis
sion in Shanghai December 3 I to Jan
uary 2, inclusive, where all the members
of the Mission, men and women, married
and single, met to discuss various impor~

tant questions regarding the work of the
Mission-the extension of the evangel
istic work; the training of the Chinese
preachers and helpers, men and women;
the development of our educational work
-day schools, high schools, colleg'e, union
and educational movements in connection
with other missions; the medical work,

'how many hospitals and where to place
them; self-support in the Chinese
Churches, etc. All these important ques
tionswere Cliscussed to a greater or less
er length. This special meeting of the
whole Mission was in the nature of a new
departure. It was different from any

, meeting we have ever held in the Mission.
Among other important results of the
meeting, two or three things standout
prominently: As all the men and women
of the Mission met together to discuss
fi-eely the whole work of the Mission, a
sense of union and solidarity between
the men's work and the women's work
was produced which has been greatly
lacking hitherto. As the two Boards
in the homeland have united into one
Boatd, it is very desirable and, indeed,
necessary that there should be a full
111easure of U11ionin the work in all the
mission fields.· Another result of this
joint meeting was the fine opportunity it

I, gave Drs. fipson and Bro\vn to get a
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clear and comprehensive view of our
work as, a whole and the many different
problems that have to be faced and dealt
with both by the Mission in the field and
the Board at home. To know of the
existence of the problem and to under
stand something of its metes and boupds
is to go a long way toward finding a

. solution of it. Further, all of us who
were present at the meeting could not
fail to be impressed with the truth of Sol
omon's saying that in many counselors,
there is safety. The views of the women
about the men's work and of the men
about the women's work were helpful
and illuminating. Several committees
were appointed at the meeting to consult
about and put into effect the decisions of
the meeting. These comrnittees were in
every ca$e made up of both men and
women. It has been felt for a long time
that much of the work of the Women's
Board and Men's Board run along paral
lei lines, and hitherto there has been too
little consultation between the workers in,
the two departments, and the best results
have sometimes failed to be accomplished
on this account. I-Iereafterwe may hope
that this unsatisfactory state of things
will no longer prevail.

Aniong other things that the Mission
meeting decided to do was to open a
Bible training school in Stmgkiang for
those Chinese workers whom we could
not hope to send to Nanking. We have
a large number of men who could be
trained, for work as exhorters, local
preachers, and supplies on circuits, who,
for one cause' or another,' cannot be sent
to Nanking, but who, if they could re
ceive training more or less thorougl; for
a few months or a year or two, would
become very valuable helpers. As we
have a bullding in Sungkiang ':\,Thich Vlas
formerly occupied by the McLean Train
ing School, under the direction of 1'v1r.

I-I. T. Reid, the Mission meeting decided
to open a Bible training sc1100l in that
building not l(;j.ter than the first of Janu..,
ary, 1914. We also passed a resolution
recommending that Rev. Vol. B. Burke be
put in charge of t1111s school. \¥e oe
lieve that this school will be of very great
value to us in the training of what we
might call our lower or secondary grade
of workers., The l'vlission meeting also
decided to establish schools of gralTImar
school grade in Changchow and Sung
kiang at as early a date' as possible. It
,vas decided to develop our medical wotk
at Huchow, to join with the Southern
Presbyterians in medical work in Chang
chow, and lateran, if possible, to open
.medical vlork in Sungkiang.

Dr. Pinson asked "the l\1rission to ap
point a committee to draw up a kind of
budget covering the probable financ,iil
needs of the lVIission for the n~,::t eight"
years. This comlpittee met -in ~hanghai

February 19 and went carefully over the
~N6r~ in all its departments, estimating
as far as possible the needs of the '~Tork

for the next· eight years, both on its
present basis and for probable expansion
and enlargement. The representatives of
the Woman's J'\1issionaryCouneil had
already met in Sooehovv and had dra,vn
up a similar list for the needs of the
'\iVoman\; \iVork for the next eight years:
The men and women met together Febru-:
ary 19 and went over the whole list, both
for the men's and the women's work.'
The secretary. of each committee will
report to the Secretary of the Board of
Missions the results of our consultations.
'\iVe found it exceedingly difficult to de
cide with anything like certainty as to
what would be the probable needs of ~h~

~1ission during the coming eight years;
but we did our best, with all the lights.
:before us, and c1re,v up a tentative scHeme
for the progress and development of our

I '
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work \;\,Thich at least will be a guide to
the 1tIi"ssion here and the Board at home
as to our probable needs from now until

192 1.

Through Flood and War.

CLARA E. STEGER, MISSIONARY.

The summer of 1912 witnessed awful
floods in all the lower Yang-tse VaHey.
"\iVhell September came and time for the
open·ing of school in Huchow, China, all
bo~ts were stoppedi and Huchow itself
was largely under water. Only the girls
living in the city and near-by villages
could reach the school. However, we
opened with twenty girls present. This
state of flood continued throughout Sep
tember. Just as the pupils were coming
in from all around during the first and
second weeks of October the revolution
broke out. ' All' ~Tho could fled, terrified,
to Shangh~i; so our school, which had
promised to be fuller than ever before,
,vas reduced to about thirty girls. These
remained calm and tmclisturbecl through
all the rumors of danger. Never have
we had a more perfectly satisfactory,
term's work from every vie\vpoint save
that of numbers. Not a demerit was

-given during the term. \iVhen we re
member that all' government and many
mission schools had to close temporarily,
if not permariently, during the war, we
lifted up our hearts with thanksgiving
and worked on, rejoicing over what God
was bringing about for China. And our
station was the farthest interior of all our
mission stations and situated in,a city
with only slow boat and launch connec
tion with the outer world. It speaks

. volttmes .for the ability of the officials
eleded by the city .and the new spirit of
civil responsibility born during the be
ginning of the revolution.
'We will not dwell as we would like

~"-,-

. ;
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on much that happened during that
wonderful time when, with our hearts
throbbing with sympathy for the success
of the revolutionists, we nevertheless had
to keep neutral in all our words and ac
tions., It is in the past now-a gloriously
accomplished fact, the republic of China
-and no hearts burned more deeply with
enthusiasm and sympathy for and with
the people of China than did those of
the missionaries who live in close touch
with the heart throbs of this wonderful
and capable people.

The spring term witnessed our girls
all back in school, with the addition of
new girls. And so the work went on
as though' no world-startling and world
famous change had come about in the
government of the country, yet in many
ways wefelt the change.' Even the faces
6f the girls shone with a new light, born
of the hope of emancipation from centu
ries of oppression and ignorance.

:lVIany have turned with joy to Chris
tianity, which in their hearts they had
long believed but dared not show an
interest in. Na line of work in the
school seemed to be pursued with more
interest and faithfulness than the studies
in the Bible, and certainly no studies
brought deeper joy to the hearts of their
teachers. In an enrollment of fifty-eight,
twenty-seven were communicants. Add
ing to this eleven girls who professed
faith in Christ and asked for baptism c.t
our Christmas prayer meeting, we h2.ve
thirty-nine girls who are Christians, and
there are a number of others who are
deeply interested. Of these eleven, all
but hvo are girls from non-Cl!ristian
homes.

If Christ demanded the evangelization
of the world, we may be reasonably sure
of two things: it is necessary for them
and it is possible for us.
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CUBA.

Cuban' Sacred Song.
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2 Dulce oraci6n, dulce oraci6n,
Al trona excelso de bondad
Elevaras mi peticion
Recba can labios de verdad.

Sera mi ruego ordo allf,
Y la divina bendici6n
En abundancia sabre m!
Descendera, dulce oracion.

J. B. CABRERA.

Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
That calls me from a world of care, .
And bids me, at my Father's throne,
IVIake all my wants and wishes known!

3 Dulce oraci6n, dulce oraci6n,
Que aliento y gozo al alma das,
En esta tierra de afliccion
Consuela siempre me serasj

Rasta el momento en q ue ver~

Francas las puertas de Si6n.
Yolanda entonces te dir6:
Adios, adios, dulce oraci6n.

In seasons of distress and grief,
My soul has often found relief,
And oft escaped the tempter's snare,
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

I
I
J
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Sweet" hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
Thy wings shall my petition bear
To Him, whose truth and faithfulness
Engage the waiting soul to bless:
And since He bids me seek His face,
Believe His word, and trust His grace,
I'll cast btl Him. my every care,
And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer.

Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
May I thy consolatibn share,
Till from Mount Pisgah's lofty height,, .
I view 111y home, and take my flight:
This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise,
To seize the everlasting prize ;
And shout, while passing through the air,
Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of prayer!

-William W. Walford.

Moving Pictures in Cuba.

The vVoman's Board began its work
in Cuba in 1899 with the establishment
of the Irene Toland School at Santiago.
In 1900 this school was transferred to
Matanzas. For ten years it was housed
in a· rented building, but now is happy
in a home of its own, one of the ha'nd
somest pieces of property in the city,
known as the Ouinta Bismarck.

The only ~ther school under the
vVoman's Missionary Council in Cuba is
the Eliza Bowman School, which was
first located in I-Iavana, where it did
successful work for seven years. It was
then thought- a wise policy to establish a
fine boarding school for girls and young
women on the southern coast. Accord-·
ingly the Eliza Bowman ,vas moved to
Cienfuegos. , A valuable property was
purchased and improved for its use, and
now we are happy in owning suitable
homes for both our schools in the island.

IRENE TOLAND SCHOOL, MATANZAS.

MISS REBECCA TOLAND.

In August, 1902, Miss ,Markey and I
came to the school ,,vork in Matanzas.
Hmv excellent has be'en the loving-kind-
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ness of the Lord through all those years!
The work has not always been easy, and
many a time I might have fallen by the
way had I not "endured as seeing him
who is invisible."

Our boarding department has not
grown as rapidly as I had hoped, yet we
have not been without a token for good
in our work. Some difficulties that great
Iv hindered us have been removed, and
~t the close of the year we find ourselves
in quietness and confidence. The girls
are well behaved and ambitious, and ,ve
have no disturbing elements in .our
midst as we had suffered from the two
previous years. The parents in Cuba
have not yet awakened to a great extent
to the necessity of educating their daugh
ters as they do their sons, and at the
slightest unrest in the country they be
e·ome alarmed for the safetv of their
girls and want to have them right by
their side.

The outlook for· the coming year is
much brighter for the school, and we
hope we shall be able to fill our dormi
tories this year. From January to De
cember there entered thirty-five boarding
pupils, but we' never had that number in
the house at anyone time. At present
we have twenty-six boarding pupils and
three half boarders.

The main feature in the school is the
class for the preparation of teachers, and
the whole course of study leads up to
that. Nineteen of our girls have finished
the course and hold teachers' certificates.
Many of them are .now teaching in the
public or private schools. Two ot our
former pupils are on our staff of teach
ers, and they are doing fine work. The
majority of the girls with us are Prot
estants. Being such, they Me more apt
to become workers for Christ when they
return to their homes, and will be more
ready to help in the Sunday school and

,,'
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other Church work. In a small town of
this district, where there is no resident
pastor, thesuperin'tendent of the district
has lately reorganized the Sunday school.
and intrusted the management of it to
two of our graduates who live in· the
town. There could no greater joy come
to our hearts than that which comes from
seeing our girls living helpful lives and
putting into practice the lessons learned
while in the mission school.

COLEGIO ELIZA BOWMAN, CIENFUEGOS.

lnss HATTIE G, CARSON.

The race war of last summer belonged
more to a savage country than a civilized
one. Many a revolting act was commit
ted ,and many a horrible deed was done.
Just one sample of this: After one of
their battles some one cut off the ears of
the slain and carried them in a basket
into Santiago to show how many had
been killed!

This war gave me the unexpected
pleasure of visiting my loved ones, as it
was thought prudent for us to leave Cuba

.for a time. People were. so .excited here
that it was thoughtbest to have no enter
tainment at'the close of school.

Just a month before the school closed
a man brought two very forlorn little
objects to ~lS as boarders, telling a piti
ful story, but promising to pay for the
little girls. He left five dollars with
which to buy some clothing for them.
They were almost in rags; and though
only six and seven years of age, their
dresses almost touched the floor. This
man has never returned, and upon in
quiring for him at the address he gave

.us nothing could be learned of him. If
necessary, we can put these children in
an asylum; but we will try to keep them

·as long as we retain scholarships on
which to place them. Pray that Maria,
Isabel and Maria 1Vlagdalena may grow

up to be good and noble women, gratefpl
to those who are supporting them'.. The
improvement in them has already' been
remarkable; they would hardly be recog-·
nized as thesatile children.

Besides these' two, we' h;~rve nine other
scholarships, all bright and worthy chil,...
dren. V\Te sincerely hope that none of
these will be withdrawn this year, as the
money sent for fhem. is certainly well in
vested.

We have only one servant,' the cook,
the children doing all the rest of the
werk.. Even our pay boarders take their
s11are, seeming anxious to learn eVery-·
thing. As the work is changed every
five or six weeks, it does not becmne
monotonous to them. Every Sunday our
cook leaves at noon, so the girls in turn
cook the dinner.vVe never have to em::"
ploy a seamstress, the girls making their
own clothes and mine also at times.
Some of the larger ones even do theit
own launderit1g; and in order to pay for
her teacher's course, the girl supported
by the Elizabeth Svvigg'art scholarship is .
washing for our two littleabandon~d

ones. Thus the girls. are le~lfning to be
come independent. 'Alhen we think of
what some of these children were whetl
they came to us and vihat they are no'w,
we are greatly encouraged..

Seven of our pupils united with the
Church this year, and the large majority
of the school attend church services and
Sunday school.

Medardo Vitier.
The Colegio hene Toland, in 1V1atan

zas, Cuba, is fortunate in enrolling in its
faculty Prof., Med~rdo Vitier,who ,has
special charge of the Normal Depart
ment. . The following translations from
his beautiful Spanish will give some in
sight into the spirit of this Cuban patriot
and Christian gentleman i
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I am a SOl1 of Cuba; to her binds me
Inevitable fate. With her I travel.
If rough the way or j 0Y0\.lS, still I follow.
The yoke at tinles may pinch; again hope

thrills me.
Naught matters; I delay not, nor bewail me.
Is she enslaved? I with her, and weep o'er

her.
Does freedom come? ~ shall be there to sing

it.

In shadowy night, a landing darkly seeking,
My ship may founder in the treacherous way.

Yet ho, my Cuba! fairer than the fairest;'
I grasp the tiller, and with thee I stay.

It is a matter ,6£ common knowledge that
J eSl1S exercised less influence in Galilee than
he has in history. The gospel which h'e came
to bring, which was heard with wonder by his
enemies even and with delight by his followers,
suffered nevertheless there in his own land
outrageous vilification. Even his blood, poured
out on the brow of Calvary, was an obj ect of
ridicule to that ctowd, drunk with the frenzy
of evil deeds, who, not content with sCOL1rging

. him, with crowning him with thorns, and at
last crucifying him, now cried in Scorn: "If
thou be the Son of ~od, come down from the
cross." Yet as the centuries have rolled on,
the figure of Jesus Christ, by the power ')f a'
true nature, has day by day bulked larger in'
the human thought and the human conscience,
till now there cari be no correct account of the
developrnent ,of the nations which neglect the
Christian religion as one of the principal fac
tors.

On Donkey Back Through,Cuba.

OUR NEW' STEREOPTICON LECTURE.

Are you interested in Cuba? Then Y0lt

are interested in this lecture. It will give
you a delightful view of our island neigh
bor and h.er people. Seventy-nine beauti
fully colored slides showing the people,
their customs, and especially the striking
featt1res of our Southern Methodist Mis
sion-altogether the most interesting and
representative scenes that could be se
cured. ' They are splendid for use in the
Church or Epworth League. A manu
script lecture describiQg the pictures goes
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with the slides, so that without an expert
lecturer it could be used with great effect
in connection with monthly missionary
programs and the campaign for the Cuba
Mission Special. It can be secured for
one or more exhibitions at a nominal
rental. For full information as to terms,
etc., write to the Christian Lantern Slide
and Lecture Bureau, L. F. Swarthout,
Manager, 30 West Lake Street, Chicago,

.III. This is OUf lecture, but is handled
by the above-mentioned Bureau.

The Guantanamo Valley.

W. M. MULLEN.

The Guantanamo Valley measures an
averag€ of fifteen miles in width and
thirty miles in length. Its inhabitants
number about fifty thousand. There are
nine sugar mills which give employment
to a large part of the inhabitants. J a
maica and Guantanamo are the principal
towns, and a network of railroad tracks
binds the whole valley together.

We have four churches in this valley
--(me each at Guantanamo, Caimanera,
Jamaica, ,and, Rioseco. The Baptists
have a nice work in Guantanamo, in
a good brick building which serves
both church and school purposes. The
Episcopalians also have a work in Guan
tanamo, but not among the natives.
Their services are in English, and their
members are Jamaican negroes. The
Catholics have but two churches, one in
Guantanarno and the other in Jamaica.

, Their bells ring sufficiently here in Guan
tanamo to call all the town to mass, but
the attendance is small and almost alto
gether made up of women. I judge that
they too ask the question: "Why doesn't
John Smith go to church?" However,
I learn that this is one of the best points
that they have, and that it is manned by
some of their liveliest men. The priest
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here has the work in Jamaica. Our na
tive preacher, however, tells me that the
priest is often the only one in attendance
upon the service. But they are working.
So are we.

It is not primarily the Catholic Church
we have to meet, but rather the conditions
which it has produced. I am glad to say
that our Christ, the life-giving Spirit, of
God's kingdom, is gaining this set60n of
Cuba. The Baptists have about forty
members and an excellent Sunday school
of some eighty-five members, which is
made more effective by' a day school
with about sixty pupils. Brothel' Howell,
the pastor, tells me that he is sure he
has sown and· is sowing the seed for a '
rich harvest in the near future. He
opened this work here about six years
ago and has had it in charge since. Our
Church is not in as good and thriving a
condition as it should be after nine years,
but this is accounted for by the necessary
moves of missionaries for the past three
years. We have on our Church register
the 11ames of sixty-one Cubans and thirty
three J al11aicans, with a total registration
of one hundred and seventy since the
beginning of the work by Brother Bard
'well, in January of 1904· And I am glad
to find that among the most faithful are
some of the first members.

I preach for the Jamaicans each Sun
day morning', and at night to the Cubans.
I am learning the language, and am not
able yet to give the Cubans a real preach
ing service; but at each service I am a
bit more encouraged over my progress
in the language, and especially with the
attention this people give to God's mes
sage of love, joy, and hope in Christ
Jesus. My midweek services ate also
well attended, and it fills my heart with
true joy to hear the testimonies of the
people. The Sunday school work is' not
very strong. I have twenty-three en~

rolled, but just nOw I have no ,efficient,
help. I have t6 do what I can and be
satisfied for the present. I am hoping'
and planning for a special work in this
department, however. At the beginning
of the quarter I organized a Home De
partment with nine nlembers. I' haeve
everything to encourage me, principally
Christ's wor.ds: "All authoritY,is given
unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye
therefore, and disciple all nations: . . .
and, 10, I am ,*lith you alway, even tlrtto
the end of the world." Pray for me that
I may be among his true disciples.

The work in Caimanera, Guantanal110 i s
seaport, situated on the Guantanamo Bay, "
twelve and a half miles distan t, is best in
its Sunday school department. Our su
perintendent is an excellent Christian
Cuban girl, so far the life of the work.
I preach there each week on Thursday
night and go down each Sunday after
noon to help in the Sunday Bchool. Thir
ty-four are enroUed as Church n1embers:
there, and there are inore than t'wenty
Sunday school pupils. This gives m~

five services each week in Spanish, and
how I do enjoy them!

Jamaica and Rioseco deserve consider
ation above any other work in the valley.
There are three very bright spots in
eleven ,,,reeks' experience here. The fitst
was, an unexpected appearance .of my
superintendent, Brother Baker, during
the singing of the second hymn 'of t·he
second service' I had ever attempted in
Spanish. Of course I was quite ready
to let Brother Baker ha\re tl~e full play
of his energies. And he has a wonderful
reserve of energy after fifteen yeats of
hard work on this field. And how ,<Zasy,
I felt! Th~ second was the presence of
Brother 'Neblett, the Secretar'); of, the
Sunday School 'Nark in Cube., for two
days during our institute. The third ;vas
that of my first Quarterly Conference,

i. .
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There are three departments in this
missionary institution-the academic,· the
collegiate, and the theological-but for
the present I am sending a few litles to
tell you of the year's work in the Theo
logical Department. The scholastic year
closed March 18, graduation day. Chan
cellor Burwash, of Toronto, preached the
cOmmencement sermon. He had only
three weeks before this given Us a series

'of great lectures, which were simple,
deep, and evangelical. Of the six lec
tures, three were devoted to the question,
"How to Deal with Souls." Teachers
and theological students can never forget
how the venerable scholar and saint ear
nestly insisted upon the old Methodist
teachings.

This year has been memorable in the
history of our Divinity School. First
came Dr. O. E. Brown with his stirring
and illuminating Bible lectures, and then
Chancellor Burwash. I am glad to ob
serve among our divinity stttdents a
growing of the evangelistic spirit and
teachings.

This time the graduating class num~

bered six, all of them being earnest
Christian workers. After four years of
training both in the classroom and in
actual work in the chapels and Sunday
schools in and around the city of Kobe,
we have good grounds for hoping that
they will become successful soul winners.
All of these six young men went imme
diately upon their graduation to the An
nual Conference at Oita, in the great
Kyushu Island, where they were received
on trial. One of them will be sent to
America for further study.
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presided over by Brother Baker on the
ilight of the 13th, and my privilege to go
with him to Jamaica for the same service
there on the 14th.

Our preacher in Jamaica is a unique
character, Prospera Guerra,a Spaniard.
He came from Spain as a soldier to fight
for the continuation of Cuba's bondage
1.111der the Spanish rule. He was in the
battle of San Juan Hill. He belonged to
Company 5, of the Sixty-Fifth Cuban
Regiment. But God evidently had the
direction of his life. He was destined to
fight for Cuba's freedom-its freedom
from sin~ He was converted in Santiago
eight years ago and afterwards spent
some time selling Bibles among these
people, thus sowing the seed for future
harvesting. . He was a local preacher for
one year, and is now in the fifth year of
his ministry, with three years of his
Conference course off and studying hard
to be through with the fourth at our next
Annual Conference. He· could hardly
read when he was converted.

Brother Guerra has been three years in
Jamaicaand has an excellent work. The
work has been founded for· some six
years. At the last Conference he report
ed eighty-eight members and fifty-seven
probationers or candidates for Church
membership. What he is and is able to
do is due to his true consecration. It
was a rainy day and was raining less
than an hour before time for service; and.
when this is so, the mud i,s so sticky that
the attraction has to be unusual or the
interest great to have a congregation at
all. Brother Baker is loved by all who
know'him; but I judge that .it was our
dear brotl?er pastor's work that drew
such a large congregation despite the
rain and mud. Brother Baker preached
a helpful and spiritual sermon to an ap
preciative congregation, and had a good
Conference.

,-~
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JAPAN.

The Kwansei Gakuin Divinity
School.

J ..c. C. NEWTON.
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Willie Park, Missionary to Japan.

The memorial service held on the eve
ning of March 2 at the Methodist Epis
copal church at Sande'rsville, Ga., for
NIiss Willie Park, who fell asleep Febru
ary 19, 1913, w~s participated in by the
other Churches and the citizens in gen~

eral.
A little girl of ten or younger, she was

more a fairy white than a child when she
came among' us with' her parents. Of
her her Sunday school teacher said: "Of
the class committed to my care, she was
the quaintest, the brightest, the cleverest. .
Her lessons were always well prepared,
and her quick insight into the inner side
of any subject waS marvelous in' one so
young." She developed from girlhood
into maidenhood full of the very joy of
living. Reared in a Christian home, she
early -gave her heart to God, and as the
years lengthened many opportunities for
service opened to her. Quick to cooper
ate and loyal to every enterprise of the
Church, efficiency stamped every activity
which engaged her interests.. Especially
gifted as a teacher, her life was filled with .
the unselfish ministries which crowd the
teacher's life. Called to service in the
foreign 'field, she received appointment

. to the Lambuth Memorial Bible School,
in Kobe, Japan, five years ago. Few
young women have developed So exalted
a character and projected themselves so
strongly for good upon others. Her
sympathy was always with her pupils,
and they knew her to be their friend.
When friends from the Church, from the
teach~r's desk, from the business world
had each laid "their chaplet of immor
telles" upon her grave, the Woman's
Missionary Society offered the following
resolutions:

It was at the n0011 hour that the news of
the death of Miss Willie Park reached i1S.

It was at the noon' hour ·of her usefulness,' in

the briUiancyof ,her )'9ung womanhood, in the
hour of her greatest opportunity and resPoli
sibi1ity t11at the summons cam~ to cat! her'
from her work in Japan to the home abQve,

If anyone has' the ambition tbbe ·(1m~ 01
the world's great onl;s, he must find some high
cause or person and give up his life to that..
Only sp is ther~ JOY of life, for greatness conies
through service.. Miss Willie' fOllrid tpe joy
of her life in following Hi~ lYIastet, the Ca,r-',
penter of Nazareth, whose 1ife.,anddeath have
transformed the wor1ci; and to know her was
to know Him whom she served.

Resolved: 1. That we give thanks to our
Heavenly Father that her years of childhood
and youth and young womanhood were spent '
in our midst. Her character was beautiful,
strong, and pure, her life given in glad and
joyous service. ,

2. That we are deeply itidebted to oUfd~ar

Miss Willie for her response fo the call, of
the Lord to witness for him in the uttermost
parts of the earth. The sight of her 'glad
surrender and loving servite has stirred our
souls to deeper life al1d impelled uS to greater
effort for his cause in thehom:e1<l.nd and a
fuller devotion to the foreign field. \"'1e have
come' to think of Iapal1as nearer and tbe
people as dearer to us because she . labored
,there.

3. That we hereby express our loss as a
Church, as a Missionai:y Srbciety, as a' COmmu
nity, and we extend our deepest sympathy to
Miss Clara Park, of Shanghai, China,andall
the loved ones in the homeland. We would
commend them to the loving care of Him who
has promised to be, with the evangels of his
gospel alway, even unto the end of days.
)l.o>MRS. M. D. JAMERSON,

MRS. DAN C. HARRIS,

MRS. O. L.. ROGERS,

MRS. ANNIE MARY HOLMES,

Committee.

A Sequel.
REV. S. A.STEWART.

About a year ago I wrote an article
regarding Mr. Kashiwamura, who for-'. .
merly lived in Yainaguchi Ken. Hehad
been a Chr.istian years ago,' but ha~ lost
his faith. I found him in bed, ~vhere he
had ,·been for some three yea-rs. He was
ready and anxious to hear the nlessage.
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ideals. Some were not baptized because
of objections on the part of their fami
lies. Only a. few weeks ago I had the
great pleasure ~f seeing a very simple
and yet very impressive service in the
school chapel, when eleven young ladies
openly avowed their fai!h in Jesus Ghrist
as their personal Saviour and re,ceived
baptism. Who can imagine what such a
service may mean ?\tVhile there was no
great demonstration or excitement about
it, yet it means that deep down in the
hearts of these young ladies is the de
termination to "bear the cross" and :fol
low their divine Lord and SaviOlir. And
the cross-bearing has a very real anel
seamy side for some' of them. The
sneers and jeers of loved ones, together
with the charge of disloyalty and lack
of patriotism which they have to endure,
is not a cross that most of uS would covet.

The present year has been a good one
with the scbool. The work has gone on
very smoothly; and Professor Nishimu.ra
tells me that the attendance in the Aca
demic Department has been the largest,
he thinks, since he has been cOFl11ected
with the school. The quality of the
students is good,. improving, he thinks,
with the years.

Onefeatl1re of special importance is,
.the s'ecuring of Miss' Hattori for special
religious work among the ,students and
in th~ir homes" Recently I saw. a map
of the city on wl1ichshe had marked the.
location of ,all the homes of the ,day
pupils in the city. She appears to be
goiqg about her work very caref1.llly and
systeti1atically. She is a, well-trained 'Hi
ble wonian, and we entertain great hopes
for her work. ,

'The 'el1roUment d~rin,g- the year 'in all
departments. ranges dose' at"c)U'nd;aeven

,hUhd,ted, Of these, sonle twohtlt1dr~d

and ninety were in the Acaclemiccmd
. Kindergarten Trainil,1g Departments) two
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So, A: STEWART.

Iit wasal1 ,i111pressive ceremony which
Jwitrtessed the other day at ,the- Girls'
School when Rev. J. T.Meyers' handed
over the,· graduation 'diplomas to some
fifty-fout· stu~ehts.Of these, twenty-six
were in t~e Academic Department proper,
sixteen in the special d'ep'artment which'
teachesthi~fly seWing and embroidery,
an~l therema,in.ing twelve in the Kinder
garten Training Depatthlent. Whiienot
qttitehalfof th<:segr;idliatesarebap
tizedChtisllans, they(,l.ll go out thot
otlg1Jly sahlt~t~,d with ,Christi,a,n ideas and

C~)1nhienC~inent,at the Hiroshima
Girls'School.

6.£ salvation; I gave a list of Bible
.verses, in which he traced the restora
tion of his faith. Since then he has been
one of the most earnest Christians I have
ever known. l-{is health improved great-,
ly, and 1 took him for my personal help
er. He still tlSes crutches, but is much
stronger. He has been offered a good

,position it~ a high school from April, and
I have urged him to take it.

The interesting 'part of the story is
that when he care to Hiroshima his old
mother came with him, and now she has
just asked for baptism. She is one of
the most earnest old souls I ever saw..
She could not read, but now ·she is learn
ing to read and reads her Bible all the

,time. She is working with all her energy
--and she has a mine of it-to evangelize
het neighbors. 1£ she reads something
in the Bible and has it explained, she
goes at once to the neighbors to tell them
abdtlt it. The younger son has just now
coJne, and the old father is 'soon to fol
low. " They hope that before long the

~." ,'" , '." .

whole, family may besayed~ , "Believe on
, the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved, and thy house.'" (Acts xvi. 3I:)
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hundred and twenty in the Primary De
partment, and one hundred and ninety in
the five kinde'rgartens in the city. Four
of the academic and two of the primary
teachers are to change at this time.

Professor Oi, who has a license frO,ill

the govermnent as a teacher of botany,
has resigned, and will devote himself to
the ministry from now on. He was ad
mitted as a member on trial at the recent
Conferencea't Oita, and the bishop has
appointed him to work on the northwest
coast within the bounds of the Canadian
work. He is a good man, and his resig
nation is a, decided loss to the school.
But we are very glad that he decided to
go into the actiye work of the minis:..
try.

The prospects for the next school year
are bright, and an are encouraged.
Brother Meyets, though very busy with
his various chapels, still finds time to look
after the work of the school very care
fully. He is the acting principal during
the absence 0.£ Miss Gaines.

KOREA.

East Wonsan District.

M. B. STOKES.

The East 'ATonsan District extends
along the east coast of Korea for one
hundred and fifty miles to the sotlth of
Wonsan. There are about forty Church
es organized into six circuits and one
station. None of the circuits are self
supporting, but five of them are making
good advanc~s every year.

Since our annual meeting last Septem
ber one new Church has been organized
and three or four groups of new believe'rs
have been received. I think the district
will report large gains both in member
ship and in finances at the next annu~JJ

meeting.

Olie very interestil1g feature of the
work in the. country is our. system of
schools. We have five girls' 'schools mid
two for boys. The boys' schools. are
entirely self-supporting, and the girls' .
schools get only a snlan subsidy.

In the city of 'AT()11san "ve have t}VO
churches and three schools. The com
bined average attendance at our Sunday
morning service is about fohr hundred.
At both of the churches we have hvo
Sunday schools every' Sunday. Oneis
held in the morning, and all of the Chris
tians, young and old, are ,urged to attend.

, Practically ,all of OUT people attend these
Sunday schools. The other Sunday
schlDols are, helel in the afternoon, ant'
only children and young people are ex'-

,pected to attend. Nat only believers,
but heathen also, are urged toattenc1
these afternoon meetings. In our secular
schools we have about one hundred girls
and more than two hundred boys.

BOYS'SCI-IOOL AT \i\TONSAN.

We have about fifty boys in our high
school department, and there are niore'
than two hundred in all. The school is
mtlch better organized, and we. have
much better teachers than heretofore.
This has caused the boys to have m,ore
interest in their studies, and they are
doing good work and making good prog
ress.

VIe have SGme veryatttactive boys in
the school. . They are not very different
from American boys and are very fond
of field sports and games. Last year we
got a baseball outfit for them and taught
-them hmv to play. Of course they were
veryawlhvard at first,. but they were not
afraid to try, so they made good progtess.
Catching behind the bat was the hardest
place of all. It was a little dangerous,.
too, and some of the 'boys dic1not want
to try it; hut one' strong, brave little fel-

- --------' :
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,low named Chun Chu Bu was not afraid
and soon made a good catcher.

About a month ago we held a revival
inonr church, and of cOurse the boys
attended. Things out here are very
much like .things at honie in some way.s,
and it takes a bra~e boy to take the right
stand fer God in a revival. vVho do you
think was the boy who made the best
ai1cI bravest stand? It was the same boy
who '\vas not afraid to try to catch be
hind the bat.

nent with a religion that has ptoduced a .
condition little short of that of paganisni.
There is not an essenti'al truth that she
has not distorted to restrain their liber
ties and enchain their consciences. How
else can we explain the dense ignorance
and superstition of those most under the
control of Catholicism?

Such exotbitant prices are charged
for marriage ceremonies that this sacred
rite is superseded by civil. forms. Only
the rich can afford a funeral service.
For the last twenty years. government
schools have advanced most rapidly, but
the results of these schools are far fron1
satisfattory.

AN EVENING WITH OUR FOREIGN MIS- vVhen in Italy Miss Roberts visited an
SIONARIES AT THE WOMAN'S .ice grotto, and the light reflected through

MISSIONARY COUNCIL. the ice upon the human face caused it to

l\ft-s. S. S. I-lan-is, who six years ag'o look like a blue transparent corpse. So
went from membership in the vVoman's the light of truth transmitted through
Board of Foreign Missions to pour out materialistic brains and icy hearts can
her life's love in China, opened the serv- never convert a human heart.
ice by interceding fat the many sorro\;<,r- Miss Lillian Nichols, home on a
ing Methodists. of the Orient. After furlough from I~orea, told in tones vi:'
I~eading the story of tile woman of Sa~bratingwith earnestness the story of the
maria, she impressed the fact that when Korean woman. She brought a message
we drink deep of tJ1e water of life we may from one of them: "Tell them that there
utter a word that will lead many people are hundreds and hundreds who must go
to out Saviour.·. into Christless graves unless they send

Miss Lelia Roberts, 111 charge of our more helpers. 0 tell them! Make thein
.splendid normal and boarding school understand !" Others who have become
in Saltino, Mexico, expressed her em- . Christians plead that we pray that they
barrassment in speaking the language of fail not. . _ ._ ...
'Shakespeare after speaking the language Here is death in a poor home: A little
of Cervantes for more than twenty y,ears. girl is lying on the hard floor. Her head

Thea:bodg~nes.of Mexico were con- is aching, and the little brow is burning
troned more by their superstition than with fever. '~That is being done for her?
by their religion.. They had a legend A ·sor.ceress says that a very wicked spirit

.that they Were to wander to the soufh- has possessed the child, and she breaks
ward until they found an eagle with a out into shrin shrieks and fantastic
snake in· its beak.and perched upon' a dancing to exorcise the evil spirit !Here
cactus: Hence their national flag. Idol- is a man. oyertu~ning10gs in his search
at1:ons 'practicesabo1.1nd on all sides for 'worms. He brings them in, pOl1nds
among them." 'them up, and feeds them to the child. At

Spain' ·inm:;:ulated. the~i\restern Con:ti-' . la:sthe 1l1:1.1>S;t· resort .to thepracticeo£
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red-hot needles, piercing the hands and
.head to give egress to the evil spirit.
The pQor child's shrieks of pain can be
heard far oft 011 the night air.- And we
know that only the ,gospel or Christ
brings the tnre balm of healing to both '
body and mind.

China's larger need was presented by
NIiss Elizabeth Claiborne, who is at home
frQm her first term in China. .

Four hUlldr~cl million people need a
lot 'of ~hings; two hundred million,who
have. pot known the love of God, not
even of their husbands, need a lot of
things. We 111115t teach them first what'

'they need. China must get a conceptioQ.
of itself. China has enough Women., if
each one were Christianize~ and paid ten
cents each a month, to stlpply all the
schools that are necessary for the vast
empire. They say it requires so little
wisdom to be a mother.. 0 the irony of
it! The larger need is mothers,is teach~

ers, is home tnissionarieB. China needs
you; everything you knl=Yw she wants.
She needs a system of education. Forty
millio1':l boys and girls in China ought to
be in day schools, and they want even
standing ,roon1 in the school.

Get a vision of China's larger need cf
God, waiting for the waters to be trou
bled and the man 'whowalked out on the
Sabbath mormng and lifteth it into the
healing.

There' are many people in China who
never heard of the China-Japan vVat,
still more who never heard that the war
was 11l1S11CCessful. But' there is 110t a
person in China to-day \,vlm does not
know tl;at China has had a' revolution,
that the yoke of 'servitude has been
thrown off, and 'that the nation has a
new ideal, the' ideal of 1ib~rty~equality,

and fraternity. More than this.. they
know that Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the idol of

,

the people,. ,is, a' Christian>apd with this
fact has C0111¢ thed~eperkpowledge that
thesha111econnectecl with bejngchthris"
tian has JargeIypassed away: ,1;

New Year's day \vas officiaHy ceJe-,
bratedinCbina 611 January 1 insteac10f
Febrtlary6, as ther.e,publie has adopted
~he- Gregorian calenGar. TW6 tholisa'hd
New Year 'eallers visited President
Ytlan Shih Kaiat Peking. In Catite11
all thegovern111ent offices were dosed.,
and a number .of. Chinese graduates' of
AJ1Terican and European coUeges~ with
their wives;te1ebtated New ¥,ca,r's eVe:,
though the people g-ellerally decli,ned to
recog'nize the neW clMe.--J1vlis~~i01Wty Re,.
7J/,e'it'.

"MY NEIGHnOR."

A land' of romantic and his1'otic intet~

est from the beginnings of rvVesterll civ~

ilization, IVLexicoduring the, past year has
been the cynosure ,of the eyes of the
\yorld. Nowhere have her recent tevo
lutiona,tystrug-gle-s been watched with,
deeper i11terest than ,in her great sister
republic to the north of her. Nowhere,
is her future a maner of more vitaicon
cern than among the people of the United
States. Nor will6ur interest in all that
concerns thevveHare of our l1eighbor
republic abate with the cessation of war
and the establishment oidvil order Witih",
in her boundaries. The immediate futtire
is destined to bring these, two countries
yet closer together. \iVith the cOlnple~

tionof the Panama Canal the peop:le of
the United States and the people of Mex
ico will be drawn into slJchdQse l).eigk
body relation.s that nothing' which CO'n
cerns the welfare or one can bea matter
of indifference to the othe.r.-'Bishd/J J.
H. ]VIcCo~'.. in Intl'ocfuction to (lJvIe.xic(j,~}

b'y Robe-1:tE. Tyler.
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"THELI'L' GREENHO'N:" THE REAL
IMMIGRANT GIRL.

EDITH TERRY BRtMER.

"1 see a ship a-sailing,
A-sailing on the sea;

. And it is hill of wondrous things,
And some of them for me."

'\iVhen a youngster did you ever have
that ditty, thrilling with the mystery of
things that were going to be, chanted to
your childish ears? Yet somehow, in
spite of the fact that the ship was even
then sailing on the sea, you had a feeling
that not until you were grown up and
could be counted on to manage that cargo
would the ship come into peirt. One need.
only to look about to see the prophecy
come true, Now, day after day, from
over the sea sa]s a great procession of
ships. Thousands of people are on them.
They come from as many countries as
there are in the world.. They speak as
many languages. They are.as unfamiliar
to one another as all are strange to us.
Almos~ every step in the climb of cen
turies is represented in their varying
states of "civilization." They seem to
haye but one thing in common-a deter
mination to get on, to "better them
selves," an e.agerness for work, and a
rock-bottomed faith that the new country
will supply generous means for both.

For the last t,vo years the ships have
bronghtof men, W0men, and children
dne million' a year. Of women alone,
they have 'brought mOre than three huti.
dred -thousand. Of these three hundred
thousand, one hundred and twenty thOl~l-

'.

sand. are young unmarried women.. Sixty
thousand are from sixteen to nineteen
years old, while another forty thbusanrl
are only between twenty and twenty-four.
Most of these g~rls have come to the
strange new land alone. These are the
"li'1' greenho'ns" who are swept alon~ .
in the irresistible march of immigration.

"Is Maria Ankevitch, seventeen years
old, in jour tenement?"

"Ankevitch Maria? Yea, I got liT
greenho'n by my woman. S'e ben Amer
ica tree days. S'e wanta a job, Anke
vitch Maria."

"vVhat nationality are you ?What is
your old country?" I asked a slim girl .
sitting inside the doorway of a dark
hall leading to an upstairs tenement.
She was peering timidly and wonderingly
ou't upon' the crowded. little street as if
'what she saw held nothing familiar in it.
"Me?" with a blush. "lVre greenho'n,"
was the. embarrassed answer. The real
greenhorn girl who finds the struggles
of adjustment to queer new 'ways of liv
ing and to new and feverish. ways of
work so bewildering ni.akes the so-called
"present immigrant."

Present immigration does not include
"early immigration." It proceeds from a
different region' of Etlrope. Scoop' out
the northwest corner of Europe and you
have the countries that gave, and to a
small extent are still giving, our early
immigration. In numbers given Ger
many stands first, 'rreland second, Eng
land, Scotland, andVvales third, S'vved
en and Norway fourth, and, lastly, Den-
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mark and the Netherlands. Present im
migrgt~()n, on.the other hand, proceeds
from Cenfral, Eastern, andSoutherJi Eu
rope; From the governments of Austria,
Russia, Italy, Portugal, Greece, and Tur
key come the twenty-three different na
tionalities now astir: and marching along 
the broad highway that leads to "great
and good America."

The _earlier immigrant peoples have·
been coming for fifty years and now are
established in America. They are a part
9f 11S-,we are they. -. Pioneering for
them as nations ·was ended twenty years
~'go. For~igners from Germany or 1re
hind now know what they are about in
coming to the States. They kgow the
hazar~s as well as the opportunities.
They go to friends who settled years ago
and use-America's English as their own-

.. - .

tongue.
The rea.! immigrants are unapproach

abl~ 'and remote. They live i11 cirtles of
tl1eirowl1 and know' nothing of Ameri
cans. As a nation we have not begun to
learn how to explail'l ourselves and our
institutions to them~

The most remote of all immigrants is
the "liT greenho'n" of- a girl. She is
fOL1nd in foreign colonies. ·Her knowl
edge of the wonderful new land is taken
from the foreign colony itself. Her life
is hemmed in by it. She is afraid to
venture beyond its limiting streets. Of
course she does not always stay a green
horn, in her own estimation at least, but
the timidity and the sickening fear of the
newly arrived is beyond the imagination
of most of us to coni.prehend. Every girl
who comes is filled with freak tales of
dark and awful things that happen in
America. They add to her terror with
out arming her with real wisdom to meet
experiences that do befall. The language
is a serious enough hindrance with immi
grant men, but to the. girl the difficulty

seems insnrl'llountable. One may ta.ke
carll fort in the thought, however, Jl-N:l:t
these very limitations serve often. as. a
protection. .-

Greater than the barrier of language
and her own personaI fears_ Ib01J1s_ -the
prejudice of her people. The different
nationalifies Viiry only in degree., The
medieval position of woman that she
actually is an inferior sort of being and
must be ruled by the ,head of the house-
hold, be he husband, father, uncle, broth
er, or only a cousin, is held by all. The
men believe it and the women heIieve it.
A vmman need 'not seek to attain to any'"
thing but ahusb~nd and children, there.,.
fore why train her for a better job?
\iVhy take the trouble of all the good
ladies to teach her English?

"Don't you think your sister had bet-
ter come to our English class?" an 111'
terna'tional Institute visitor asked an
Italian brother'. "Huh, her? Cause
\vhy? She can't understand. Cause
why? Her's 'li'l' greenho'n,'" was the -
brotherly reply. _. _

The immigrant girl crowds the ranks
of the vast army of unskilled workers.
Her only marketable asset is her young
strength of bo.dy brought from life 017
the fields and hillsides of her Old vVorlc1
home. She geM a job where "hands~'

are wanted---it is always "hands" that
are wanted, never "heads." Even those
girls that haye worked at trades in the.old
country cannot find work at them here,
becat;1setpey do not know the langu;Ige.
The headquarters of the Hodcarriers'
Union of Chicago was startled oI].eClay
to find itself besieged by a dozen JOLtng"
Hungarian women who could not spea.k
one word of English, but steadfastly held
'forth their' membership cards, which
stated that they were union members of
the hodcarrier's trade in Hungary. They
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had grown tired of scrubbing and W::1.nt
·ed a better job.

"vVhy don't you go home ·when you
want to .so much?" I asked a Polish girl
wha's~ cheeks looked as if they must have.
been fresh and r.osy not such a very long
time ago. She was scrubbing footprints
off the threshold of a New York restau
rant when I stopped to avoid upsetting
her dirty-looking bucket. "Home-aI'
country-is werk, is mudder, is cows, is
gress, is sky. Noo Yerk-no mudder;no
cows-werk. AIle people tella 'Merika
is much money, get gran' success-no.
'lVlerika scrub, scrqb. Muc1der s'e sink
gran' success." Then with her head
turned away: "No go home--'shamed."

The unskilled market offers meager
choice. As a rule, she must seek for
work within the foreign district. She
goes to a near-by factory or dingy small
shop, or. she ventures into one of the
employment agencies that hover like vu1
ttlres over districts where "greenhorns"
can be found. The one introduces her to
the worst-conditioned factories, and the
other delivers her into domestic service,
which means scrubbing and dishwashing
in hotels, in cheap restaurants, or in pri- .
vate families that make a business of
breaking in girls of all work at three
dollars a week and down. In loneliness
aric11.1tter helplessness to change or affect
her lot the last is perhaps the worst.
But, whatever job takes her "on," she
proves a strong and ,;<,rilling worker.

One hundred and twenty thousand
young girls landed in America this pass
it\g year.· Most of them came all the
way alone. Byf.ar the greatest number
come to earn the money that is to be sent

.back to bring over their families. A
family decides to cast its lot in America.

'Perhaps the -father must stay by the farm
until all is ready for the final move. The.
brot.her must serve ·dut the dreaded years

.43.7

in the army. The oldest datlghter is the
only one who can be sent. It is a great
distinctioi1. She is proud to go. . She
is loaded with the family treasures,·. i_s
provided with the necessary address and
name of a friend who is to re.ceive her,
and, with many blessings, is sped upon
her journey. The very day after she
lands she must find her job. She never
forgets for a moment that she must work
very hard to send back the precious pas
sage money as soon as possible.

A!!-other large number are allowed to go
to America that they may earn for them
selves the generous wedding portion that
the parents will be unable to give. More
over, good marriages are easily made in
America. And. there is no husband so
good as he v"ho has been in America.
These girls are often in debt for their
passage money and must work at any
thing to pay it back. A smaller number
come while their betrothed serve time in
the army. The money earned inAmerica
will either start them well when she goes
back to be married or will bring him to
America, which is usually the case. And
still a number come to earn money to
send back to the father for debts or to
keep the old folks comfortable-money
that could not be earned at home.

~

Herein lies America's greatest prob-
lem, America's. greatest responsibility.
And yet even the "li'l' greenho'n" can be
reached. Even the simplest folk can be
won, can be persuaded that it is a fine
thing for even a woman to read and
write English. Every girl deserves a
chance. vVithout the rudiments of an
Englisl} education the poor immigrant
girl really has no chance. The ships are
sailing in from the sea. Another one
hundred and twenty thousand young
girls will. be coming. this year! \~Tho

can be found to help manage that cargo?
-Association JlI!onthIy.
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COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SERVICE AND

LOCAL, WORK.

_The following recommendations were
adopted by the Woman's Missionary
Council in annual session:

I. That a discussion of the social platform
of the Fede,ral Coui1cil of the Churches of
Christ in America be made a feature of the
program of every Annual Conference.

2. That a standing committee be appointed
in' every Conference, with the Fourth Vice
President as chairman, to cooperate wifhother
philanthropic and State agencies in the pro
motion of the· causes outlined in the. social
platform of the Federal C,?uncil of the Church
es of Christ in America.

3. That it shall be a duty of the Department
of Social Service, through the Fourth Vice
President of the Council and through the
Fourth Vice Presidents of the Conference and
auxiliary societies, to promote the study of
conditions and needs among the negroes, lo
cally, throughout the South; also to arouse the
women of our . auxiliaries to a sense of their
persot1al duty as Christian SQuthenlers to meet
the needs and ameliorate the conditions of
those of this backward race who are in our
midst by personal service and sympathy, We

.recommend the givil}g of this sympathy and
service in anY'or all of the following ways:

(r) By learning the needs of negro Sunday
schools, teaching their Bible classes, training.
their teachers in modern Sunday school rt1eth
ods, 'and helping to grade their schools and
offering such other assistanct as may be need-
ed. .

(2) By assisting negro. women .in forming
and directing inissionarysocieties in their
Churches, giving them information and other
help, especially in regard to home mission
work amoi1g the poorer classes of their· own
race.

(3) By looking into the needs of negro
public schools, l~equiring of the public author
ities that their premises be kept sanitary, help
ing to secure colored teachers of a high grade,
and favoring the introduction of indtfstrial
training.

(4) By looking after tl:e recreation, or lack
of it, of negro children and }'oung people;
by endeavoring to interest the Christian women
of all denominations in securing for them'
opportunities {or clean' play in playgrounds

supervised by good negro women or ~nen ; and
by securing cooperation with negro Young
Men's and. Young Women's Christian Asso~

ciations where these exist.
(5) By securing from boards of eduyation

permission to us.e neg.ro schoolhouses a~ com~

munity centers,Qrganizing and assisting fbe
better dassof negroes ipeach. community to
take charge of thesetommunity centers and
supervise them for the pleasure andinshuc':'
tion of their own race. By interesting white
people in the'movement, sectlring white physi:
cians and others to talk on personal andCOl11~

munity hygiene, care of children, temperance.;
. and other matters. .

(6) By. visiting the local jails, by ascertain
ing the measure. of justice accorded llegrOes in
the local Cottr,fs, and by creating a sef1timent
for justice to yout11ful criminals Whom wise
treatment may reform. .

(7) By studyin~ negro housing conditi6f:f$
and their bearing on sickness, inefficiency, and
crime;. by bringing these conditions to the
attention of the public; by insisting that the
local authorities enforce in the negro distriCt
the sanitary regulations of the commdtlity; by
securing fornegrQes a water supplY$ufficient
for health and decency; by helping the negroes
of the better class to organize among their
people civic clubs where the YOUl!g mayb'e:
trained in COrrirt11111ity c1eanlii1ess and right,.
eousness.

(8) By creating in the local white commu~

nity higher ideals in regard to the relation
between the two races; by standing for £ttll
and equal justice in all departments of life';
by endeavoring to secure for the backward
race 11otonly the full measure of development
of which they are capable, but the unmolested
possession and enj oyment of all legitimate
r~wards of honest work; by standing,lll shott,.
for the full 'application to the negroes and to
ourselves of the Mosaic law of justice: "Thott
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

4. 'Whereas in dealing with certain crimes
committed by unchristianized or degenerate
negroes there ha.s been in some States a slow
and cllmbei;sOrrie administration of criminal
law and in othe~s~l;'ere quick jltstice is rriad'e .
possible so strong a race pl'ejlldice that it
provokes a spirit of clefianceof fhehW so
that there results lynching-a crime agaiilst the
law, of . justice, human and divine-therefote·
be it

Resolved: (r) That we deplore the dem6r-

·1
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THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

ments resulting in that community uplift to
_which social service aspires, we recommend
that the women of both departments make a
study of social conditions in foreign lands,
that we may better understand both the odds
under which our workers labor and the burdens

, .crushing those whom they strive to help.
8. Realizing the lack of understanding on

the part of many of the wamenof our Church
as to the work of the Fourth Department, we
recommend that an institute Qutline on the
nature and scope of the social service' work be
prepared for use in Conference, district, and
auxiliary meetings.

9. We recommend "Intemperance" as the
subject for study in 1914 in the Fourth De
partment.

COM MENCEMENT.

Class Day, Friday,' May 16, was a
perfect day; and as the fifteen graduates,
clad in white and carrying a long green
garland binding them together - thus
symbolizing the cord of love and their
one purpose in life-filed around the
building, their svveet voices blending in
a song, ,~e thought, "Surely this school
has never sent out a finer body of young
women," and our hearts went up in grate
ful praise to the G~ver of all good. The
planting of the ivy as the emblem of hope
and aspiration was followed by a weIl
expressed and graceful little speech by
the c1as-s President, lV1iss Bertha Atta
way. An original song in praise of their
Alma 111ater preceded a heart-reaching
talk by Miss Richardson. Bishop Hen
drix followed with one of his witty and
inspiring addresses. He presented the
class with a unique souvenir and gave

. them a name-the Livingstones-saying
that as this year commemorated the great
missionary's birth he thought it appro
priate to bestow this name upon them.
Doubtless they felt the paternal interest
and the beauty and force of his encour-
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alizing -influence of moh violence uvoncom
munities, and especially upon the youth of the
land of both races, who are incited to a con
tempt of law restiltiilg in moral degeneracy
and the overthrow of justice.

(2) That we as women engaged in Chris
tian social service -for the full redemption of
our social order do protest in the name of
otltraged justice against the savagery of lynch
ing.

(3) That we call upon lawmakers and en
forcers of the law and upon all who value
j tlstice and righteousness to recognize their
dtlty to _the law and to the criminal classes.
'vVe appeal to them to arouse public opinion
against mob violence, and to enforce the law
against those who defy it.

(4) We do hereby pledge ourselves to in
creasing prayer. andeJfort in behalf of th'ose
classes the very environment of whose lives
breeds crime.

S. Whereas rhere is a widespread effort on
the part of the general public ,directed toward
the suppression of vice; and whereas the best
thinkers, both political and sociological, have
concurred in the opinion that the segregation
c£ public prostitutes in our cities is no remedy
for the social evil, but rath'er increases it;
therefore be it

Resolved, That the Social Service Commit
tee of the Woman's Missionary Council of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, n~cord its
protest against this method of dealing with the
social evil and determine to make every possi
ble effort to induce our city officials to abolish
this legalization of - crinle; and we further
suggest that the names of owners of property
used for immoral purposes be secured so that
the force of public oplnion hlay, if necessary,
be brought to bear to prevent this sacrifice to
greed.

6. Whereas the most efficient remedy for
the social evil is to be found in the rearing of
children with purity of knowledge and thought
concerning matters of sex, we recommend that

- parents recognize the importance and delicacy
of this fundamental duty, that they inform
themselves regarding their <ihildren's present
sources of knowledge, and that they give their
children the necessary information in such a
manner as to safeguard -them from danger on
this subj ect.

7., Recognizing with joy and gratitude the
work of our missionaries in laying foundations
in other land's for great constructive move-
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agement and admonition.' It means much
to this school to have this man of God so
closely connected with its every interest.
Friday night the class gave an original
and witty entertainment entitled "The
Survival of the Fittest," showing the
evolution of their class. vVe are always
gratified over the ability and originality
of these talel~ted young women who come
to finish with special training of a spir
itual nature the educatioi1 previously ac
quired in high school and' college.

Sunday, at Melrose, live listened to an
able and appreciated sermon by Rev.
Claude Simpson; and Sunday evening
was indeed a time of refreshing and
sweet communion, when Bishop Hendrix
administered' the sacrament in our own
chapel. As his deep voice spoke to these
students, his spiritual daughters, all
hearts were thrilled and uplifted to high
er levels and drawn nearer the Source of
true joy.

The graduating exercises were held in
Central Church Tuesday, May 20, at 8
P.M. Rev. Frank G. Smith, of Kansas
City, delivered a fine address full of
thought and vigor. Our fifteen gradu
ates were greeted by many friends with
congratulations and tearful adieus.

The one cloud upon our pleasure was
the absence of Mrs. Hargrove, who is
still bnable to return. l\fany prayers are
going· up that she may be well enough
to take her place again in the fall.

Another year's work has passed into
eternity, and with thanksgiving and
praise we commit it to the Master's keep
ing and hopefully turn our faces to the
light with ((Lead on, 0 King Eternal I"~

H. R. J.
ILLNESS OF 11RS. HARGROVE.

Three months ago our able and be
loved Bible teacher., IV1r5. M. L. Har-:
grove, became a sufferer from inAamma-

tory rheumatism. Unwilling to give up
her work, she taught until ordered to
bed by her physician, and then she taught
her class for several weeks while in bed.
At last she was forced to give up her
employment, which is as dear as lif~

itself, and yield to the insistent clairns,
of her suffering body.. '\iVhen able to he
moved, she went to Excelsior Springs,
Mo., and was greatly benefited by the
baths and treatment. She is now in the
home of her son,'in California, 110.,

enjoying the skiUe'd ministrations of his
efficient wife, who for seven weeks
nursed her during the worst. of her ill
ness with a tenderness and skill that only,
a daughter could besto\v. News from
Mrs. Hargrove reports her as improving;
but she is 110t yet wholly free from pain,
though '~Te are encouraged to hope that
her recovery will be complete.

Since January she has suffered be
reavement in, the death of Mrs. Carlotta
Gibbs, a beloved sister-in-law whom she
regarded as a daughter, and in the crown
ing of her own precious mother,' :Mrs.
Tallulah Lipscomb, a saint on earth
whose conversation had been in heaven
for years, and who longed to be at home
with God. Her 'death was a blessed re
lease fr0111 suffering.

The watch-care of God over ' this
school was never more manifest than in
his provision for the Bible classes during
l\irs. Hargrove's illness. Of course no
one could fully take her place; but Miss
Henrietta Gay, who is teacher of Bible
pedagogy, taught the senior c1assesiI1
addition to her o"vn work; and :J\1iss
Beverly Cain, who had been cOli1pelIed

ItO· leave Durango, Mexico, to which she
had been appointed, took charge of the
junior classes. Both these teachers,
thoroughly prepared to teach, brought
the classes th rough the work of the term
,;vith no appreciable loss. Vle are sure
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that our friends will continue to pray
with us that our gifted and much-loved
teacher may be able to fill her place in
.the school at the openirig of the fall
seSSlOn.

A QUARREL IN HIGH LIFE.

MISS NELLIE DENTON, COR. SEC; FOREIGN DEPAI<T

MENT, ARKANSAS CONFERENCE.

I have always heard that it was not
, nice totell tales Ollt of school, but I have

decided not to be nice and to tell tales.
Last year two books belonging to bvo
of your Conference officers .living in the
same tovln had a quarrel. The Secre
tary's book said' that' she had. carefully
counted up the adult membership for the
year, ,and she fou'nd that we, had six
hundred and fifteen members, eighty-nine
more th-an last year. The Treasurer's
book said that she doubted it. Then,
after doing some figuring} the Treasurer
said that she knew it was not so and that
she could prove it. There were only
four hundred and forty-one adult mem
bers, and the Secretary's book CQuld prove
it, too, by taking down same figures and
doing a sum in long division.. The Sec
retary's book called for the figures, did
the sum, and was very much chagrined
at the result.

But soon the Secretary's book regained
her self-possession and confidence and
'said: "Well, I know my statistics are
right about the young people, for the
Second Vice President gave me these.
'Ve have one hundred and seventy-nine
members in that department. The Treas
urer's book turned over to that depart
ment, exasperatingly began figuring
again, then looked up with another tri
ltmphant smile. "Only one hundred and
six," she said. ,

By this time the Secretary's book was
.so mortified that she was still for a full

'.
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moment; 'then, as if to waive further dis
cussion, she changed the subject and be
gan talking abou~ how the First Vice
President and she had returns from six
hundred and sixty-six Junior Division
mel~lbers; and this could be vouched for,
because the First Vice President of the
auxiliaries had turned in that' number.
It was the Treasurer's book's time to look
nonplused now, for she realized that she
had no stated membership dues to make
charges against the Juniors. But the
figuring habit was so strong that soon
she was at it again. "'VeIl, at the former
'rate of six:ty cents a year, half of it now
going to the B,ome Department, we have
about one hundred and twenty-five mem
berspaying membership offerings."
This made the Secretary's book so hot
that in her \;lHath she began figuring too,
and she did not stop until she had an
imposing column which she read out to
the Treasurer's book thus: Adult dues
from 174 surplus members, $208.60;
young people's dues from 75 surplus
memb.ers, $21.50 ; Junior Division dues
from 541 surplus members, $162,3°. To
tal, $392-4°.

"Now, don't you wish you had that to
add to your yearly staterhent?" And the
Treasurer's book eagerly admitted that
she did.

Now, do you blame them for quarrel
ing when they are so far froni agreeing?
and aren't you going to help them to
agree this year? I have told you about
this disagreement in a joking way; but
you and I have to admit that it means a
serious loss to aUf missionary business,
and that it has occurred just where the
loss might be easiest mended. It has been
in the little things, the ten cents a month
in our adult organizations and the five
cents a 1110nth in our children's and young
people's societies. Hardly anyone re
fuses to pay dues, and so I believe vve will

, i
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remedy it for the com1l1g year. The

money that we pay into our missionary

society means more than mane\' : it means.. ~.

on our part, service: on the field it means

life, eternal life to dying souls. \re

ought never to turn it over into the

treasury without praying: ";vlay it bring

everlasting life to some soul in thy hands,

dear Father!"

OUR INSTITUTE.

THREE BRAVE LITTLE GIRLS IN THE

VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON HOME.

\Ve are three little gir~s "'ho are try
ing to learn to read and write. \\' (; han~

not Yet learned to do either very \vell. so
~ .

we have askeu a friend to write this for

lb. Hut this is \\'hat we \\'ullld "Tite if

\\'C could: \Ye arc :--0 thankiul fur 0111'

110mC'. NOlle of us has a papa Jiving:

and if one of us has a l11all11l1a. we do

not know where she is. ()nly one of us
has a home uf her own.

,Ve are trying so haru to learn some

thing, so wc can help ourselves when we

have to leavc herc. 1:ut it is hard to

Jearn, because \ve ha\'l~ neyer gone to

school Lefore. .-\11 we can do is tu try

liur very best amI trust our IIeavcnly

Father to find homcs for us \\'hen Ollr

1wo years are up.

\Vt thank yUl1 aga111 for ~111 vou 1J;lVC

done for us.

LEI.,\. :\Inl.!,IE. \ '~I) ():-\E\.

A Growing Auxiliary.

Grace Auxiliary, \Vinston-Salclll, ?\.
(',. was recently org;mizcd \\'jth fi fken

111(,11111cr" ~111(1 fi,'(' sllh-:rrihcrs tu the \11:'
~JU~\.\I<\' \'(111'1:. [t h:l'- :tlr(';\(I~' gro\\'n in

l'nrnJll1lfllt tn twenl \'. \\ith eiglll ~tJh

-;rrihcrs 1(1 tbe \'(JI(T,

Graford, Tex.

Graford (Tex.) I-Tome ~Iission Soci

ely reports, through its Press Superin

tendent. ?drs. A.. E. Powell, an earnest

purpose to enter into a fuUer sen'ice.

Circulating Library.

The missionary societies of the First
~Iethodi5t Church, Charlottesville. Ya.,
have organized a circulating lihrary, ~lIld

have ~'ollected quite a numher of books

pertaining to home ~l1ld foreign ml%I011",

They Also Serve.

~rrs. c. A. Reynolds. of HoherdelL '\'.

C., has made the precious di~coYery that

since she is too ill and feeble any longer

10 go Oll't in person to :lid the sick and

strangers. as she ha~ deli,g'htcd 10 do in

the past. she may exercise the pri\'ilegt'

(Ii intercessory prayer in thei,' behalf.

A Social Meeting.

E. pn~ns, SECI:ET.\I:\,.

The Home ~lission Society of Eden.

:\[iss., enjoyed a lo\'('ly reception ::II the

hOlllc oi \1 rs. T. F. \ \'ilson. The guesh
~. '-.-

wcre gi\'en cards and requcsted til write

the names of as l1lall\' missionaries alld

]li .... hops as cach could think of. O\'er

which they h::ld much merriment. \Vhi1e

refrcShnH:llts \\'('re heing "en'cd, l\l rs,

\Vib!)n pas..;ed slips (If p~lpl'r 10 four with

\'('fSCS taken from the nihle. 11pon which
appropriate C01llIllen!..:, I,r (li,,:cJJssillllS \\'l're'

cntf'rcll inlo. (h1r societ v here is slllalL

hut tr11e.

Old-Fashioned SpeIIing Bee.

Tn ;111 clldc:1ynr In rcdc('m nur pledge

I)i '.11" Illllhlrcd lH'\\' .... lIh"'ITilll:rs t,) liw

\-()II'J', irlllll (lllr ('!Jurell in \lnidi;lI1 \"T
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struck upon the plan of the 'old-fashioned
spelling bee. Two captains were ap
pointed, after which sides 'were chosen.
A very heated contest followed, resulting
in the addition of Que hundred and four
new subscribers. ,An entertainment was
given to those securing the largest num
ber of, names by the defeated side, in
which both victors and victims enjoyed a
pleasant social afternoon.

Growing at Each Meeting.

'MRS. MATTIE W. MORRIS.

vVith the beginning of the new year
our society in Fulton, Ky., turned over a,

, nev,r leaf.. At OUf January Ibeeting forty
dollal"s 'vvas pledged to Miss Lochie Ran
kin. At the February meeting the room
was overflo-vving with members and visi
tors, and vve began the study of "China's
New Day." \"1e are fortunate to have
the sllbject just now, as 'vve are so inter
ested in the new republic. For the last
few meetings we have had new members
each time. Now,' including all depart
ments, vve have about seventy-five mem
bers. But we are not satisfied; we want
still more, not only for' the help they
will bring to us, but to themselves and
to the good cause of Christianity.

Another Live Wire.

(Haskell, Tex.; Northwest Texas Conference.)

Vle are not so many in number, but
v,re are a v.ery enthusiastic few. Our
societies have been united for more than
a year. \7Ile feel that we are doing some
good work.' \7Ve have our meetings

,weekly. The first JV[onday in each month
is a regular business meeting. On the
second Monday we have a Bible lesson,
usually with a leader appointed the
month before. On the third Monday we
take our reading coiirse. V,,Te have been

".

",
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studying "Mormonism, the Islam of
America." One more lesson will finish
the book; then we hope to take up a
study on our foreign work. The fourth
JVlonday we have a literary meeting"
conducted by one of the uncler officers.
Our young people will soon be organized
successfully. Vie trust that much good
may be done through them.

Girls' Missionary Society of Welch,
W. Va.

MIRIAM G. LECKIE.

vVe should like to tell the people about
the Girls' Missionary Society which has
been organized in \"1e1ch, \7\/. Va. Mrs.
l\fattie B. Price organized the society
last fall, and now we have about fifteen
members who take great interest in the
work. \"1e hope to help our town and
the coal field.

. The last of January we had. a public
meeting at the church. Half of the girls
were dressed as Japanese and half to
represent Germans. \r...re thought this
,vould be very effective in letting the peo
ple see. ~vhat we are trying to do in Japan
and at the Immigrant Home. One girl
told a story about a little girl in the Im
migrant Home, and we repeated in con
cert a little poem about the Japanese.
All the girls were then used to represent
the Home for Homeless Girls in Thom
asville, Ga. ML Cameron, Our' mission
ary to the foreigners of this section,
kindly consented to make a talk and help
us sing in Italian "\tVill there be any
stars in my crown?" The meeting
seemed to be enjoyed by all, and when
we took up a collecti01! we received $23.

On Easter Sunday V,le went to the
Miners' Hospital and' sang Easter an
thems. Mrs. C. 1\11. Kyle and Mr. Cam
eron went with us. \7Vhile there we vis
ited two Italian wards and one colored
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v,rard, leaving flowers in each. ward.
Everyone seemed to enjoy our songs;
and the responses the Italians made,
though amusing, were really pathetic.

A Press Meeting.

MRS. ALICE BLACK13URN,SAYRE, OKLA.

As Superinteli.dent of Press vVork I
was asked to arrange a program for a
press meeting held in my home recently.
The article "The Voice," in a recent is
sue of our magazine, was read, items
from the Bulletin were given to the mem
bers; and the use of the Bulletin was
explained.· I had a paper on press work.
For this I gleaned some good points from
the Press Superintendent's report in the
annual minutes of the Council. A good
discussion fo1lowed, and the ladies
seemed to understand the work and its
great importance better. The ladies
told how they always looked for the mis
.sionary notes in the local papers, and a
vote of thanks was given to the editors
who had. so kindly given space. The
"Information Tonic" in the VorCE a few
weeks ago was explained, and the poetry
following helped to tell of the great
worth of the MISSIONARY VorCE.

Refreshments were served, and the
guests were asked to guess the conun
drums they represented as pertaining to
the Press Superintendent. Lem~nade
was guessed as {(pressed lemons" ; and the
cake, black and white layers with red
icing, represented a newspaper, being
{(black and white and re(a) d all over."

. A Love Letter.

Dear .Missionar'y Voice: You have been
so much help to us in our monthly meet...
ings that I want to write to tell you how.

·much we appreciate your efforts. The'
Jacob's Hill (Tenn.) Society is eight

miles out in the country. It is six years
oleT, with twenty-two members, unit~d,

Home and Foreign. vVe supported a
scholar in Korea three years, but we had
a disappointment in. the girl. Shemar
ried about last June. We do not feel
that our work is lost, and we hope she
will establish a Christian home and be a
power for good. VVehad an open meet
ing of our Baby Roll, juveniles, and adult
auxiliary in March, which was a success.
We found most of the material for aUf
program in the VorCE and Yo"ung Ch1'is
tian W orleer. I shall be satisfied _when
every -member of our society reads the.
VorCE a:r:d every woman in our Chutch
is a missionary woman. vVe are going
to try to put the Y OU1'lg Christian TVork
er in every home where there are boys
and girls. We want to give them good
reading, that their minds m3,y be so filled
with the good that there wili be no room
f~r the bad. 'fie have a noble band of
willing women to help in this work.
They are farmers' \vives and busy wom
en, but we feel that.a part of their time
and talent belongs to the lVlaster. God
bless you and give you great Sllccess 111

your field of labor is the desire of
MRS. \Tll. ·G. BAIRD)

Presidellt of Jacob's Hill Auxiliary.

A Progressive Missionary Voice
Entertaiument.

MRS. J. I-I. BENNETT, RECORDING SECRETARY;

Some time ago t~1e _IVIarIin Auxiliary
of the Vvoman'sMissionary Society de~

cided to hold a meeting on each fifth
Monday -of this. year for the study of the
MISSIONARY VorCE. Pursuant to this
decision -the first meeting was held on
March 31. Plans for the entertainment
were kept a profound secret, only those
taking part knowing what they them
selves were- expected to do. As the aim
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of this auxiliary' is ((progression," the
prograttl, tefre.shttlel1ts, and social fea
turesvvere arrallgec1 to carry out this
idea. The program was arranged frorn
the ~~arch 1\1rssION AIW VOTCE,using all
subjects, Five tables hael been prepared
and five leaders appointecl. Each table
was de.(:orated "vith a beautiful center
piece and CLlt flowers.

Mrs. 1. F. Rettswas leader at thefifst
table; and "The Board of Missions,"
"The l\!Iissionary Council," "The Lay~

men's J\lIissionary Movement," and "Edi
torials" were thesubje.cts discussed. The
flowers were fV111e.ricp.n Beauties, and the
refreshments were salad and crackers:
The second table was pt<:sicled over by
Mfs. J. W. Betgin. Snbj ects, "Indian

. '\I\T.ork" and •'Catholics." This was de~

lighHullyexpressed in the form of a game
resembling authors, which impressed the.
subjects very forcibly. The flowers Wete
pink carnations, and the refreshments
were sandwiches. The third table vvas

,in charge of 1\11rs. ].vV. Cook. The sub
ject w.as "Home Mission .schools" ; dec
oration j violets; refreshments, cheese
straws. At the fotttth table ,Mrs. J. J.
Love discussed /fOitr FoteignFields:"
Frere. the lovely violet was again the
decoratiolJ, and frozen iced tea was the
refreshment. At - the fifth table 1\1rs.
J. B.. Laski talked about "Our Institute"
and "THE MlSSIOl\TA:RY VOICE." Flow
ers, La France, roses; refreshrnents,
mints.

Ep.ch, leader discussecIhersLlbject for
ten minutes, then th.e bell was tapped.
The Tadiesprogressed to the next tp.ble,
the leaders remail1ing at their .own ta
bles, those at Table 'No .. T going to Table
No.' S,andso on untiT all" had be.en
served at .eachtable. Con§ider~ble n1eT-

. rhnent was caused by the fad that while
sglp.ds .were served .~tTaMe :NO. I, 1111nts
wereheing pa.rtak~l~-"pfat ':Cable NO.5.

At the conclusion of the program M.rs.
Batson, agent for the VOICE, 111ade a
very convincing taIk and secured ten new
subscribers. It was £l.1lIy demonstrated
to those present that the VorCE isa real
ly, truly missionary voice and shOUld be
heard in every Methodist home.

"A Missionary Spectacular."

(Auanged )yMrs. J. E. Thomas, North 1\1is~

sissippi Conference, £01" sixtyyol1t1g people.)

Solo: "0 be.iutiful blossom of pity!"
Scripture. lesson: "And I, if I he lifted

up, will draw all men unto me."
Processional : "Onward, Christian· sol

c1iers I"
Christianity, leading her traiPDf Y@lmg

followers up the aisles as they s1ng,en
ters frorn the vestibule. They lJ]p.rch to
the platform, artange themselves in a
semicircle back of the cross, which 1S1n
the center and near the back of the plat~

form.
The song then changes to "I love to

tell the story."
At the close of this song Christianity

steps to the front of the stage and gives
a bit of history of the woman's mission
ary work e-orn its begllJning (originp.1).
She then steps hack al'lcl stands at the
foot of the' cross.

Solo: IIA little bit of love." The music
changes to a: soft, solemn dirge.

Enter from the vestihu1e a processional
of women of all nations dressed in the
costumes of thecotl11tries they represent.
Silently anclsadly they plod theft w~ary

.way to the platform.
l~s they near the platform Christian

ity says: "Hatk T what footsteps are
these I hear? Their dress marks the
country from which they come. Their
sad faces tell their needs.."

Theup.tiQus kneel to Christianity as
they reach the plat£orm,anc! she in

i,
I
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.Aroqncl ;th¢ 'Gtilt~

:l,\1¢clitatioll"Oll,.G-od's'Wot::d,:'ilZ'elig:i'on ,i;Hid
l\([otaJity." (Micah vi.B.} , ,

Anmnd 't'he~-ll (at:r,~v¢l()g(1e.).

;1. c'upan sa;ct,eds'o'fig:'
2. )\:1bvii:lgpiqt1..1tesof the Cubans GstereF' ,,'

bpticonJ~

3~ Transia'tionof a:il :oti,gii.).alppc:fu ltv
Pr.ofessoJ' Vittkt.

4. 1'ableaux:-'"tHi1dref1iQyst~tsi$h~rl1lPs~
5. Lal'Jdin,gat- {ja,lv,estt)hf
6, I.lIust1:afe,dstbty:"Ihe F;rench in'Loui-

si;:tnaY ,
7. It:llian hymn: ('Come, thoU ,A.ln1i~hty

King."; -

. PIt!\.YEg.,

D God the Father of all fate:$an~. nati(jj'11s',' '
help .US to realize the~Uittrde of 'lft6:therho,o,d
by,!eaQli'11g teknow' awu'to love the' stranger
~orl1i-ng ,t-oourg-a.tes.' May wer,esolve f<i>g,iv,e" '

"kn,arm otaid to the wea'k,
A friendly hand to t1'l'e frJe-tl9JeSS;,

I(it'iq wofdsisp swift to speak,
:E:\11.iw!1b$e.echo isend'lessiii

'DR J;:A.. :f{E&N.

lIHehath ,showed -thee, O,111ah,. -w1fat,is
good; and what :dotb Jelipvah reqtliteo£' t.hee,
hut to do jus:tlYja:hd- 'to· lQve·ldh~tle§s,and. to

.waI1('humb1y witll. fhY'Gbdir" (Micah Yl;$:)
(ConteXftl;l1 te?ding""Matthew X~iii34"'40:)

Shall these ,reqllireUlepts of flie :g0o'd '
li£~ be takeli~s;'taf1ding' apCl.,r:t w-itllnc>'
v,ita] intersecti@·u.? }tisli'c:ea,n.dkindness

thrilling words t.ens the needs of the nOl1

Christian world andcallseathest~¥upon
the young people to Join the thousands
nowcartying the light p£ the cross iptb
the darkened lalld.

The address finished, -Christianity stepS
lip by the cro,sS, and the nations group
near he1;'. The lights are turned out 111
the hall only a second, and the cross be
comes a 'blaze of light.. .The: two .arms of
the crossseemhtgly tot1<::b tIne .two hemi
spheres (a large map o~ sJl.me hallging ,.
on the wall back of the cross).

TheChtistians sing "In the cross of
Cb·rist I glory.'"

The 1ightsin the· house come on a;gain,
anel all sil1g "At the cross."

Once more'the lights in the house .are
of£ .(fahlea11 ) • ,

Cl-tristian1ty kl1e,els i.n froht of the
cross and the llatic5nskpe~1with her. All
stretch their hand:s to' theaudienc.e, sic..
l¢lltly praying for help. Duril1g this tab
leau the Christians
siug S,0£t11 "Gluty to
his'hame."

Close with the
benedictioh, vi[ hi:! e
they at'e kneeling.

Nations -represent
ed : China, 'Japan,
l(orea, ]\1[exicc>, Bta,
zil, Cuba, Africa,. In
dia. Also Moslem
wome'l1, Tu rks.,
1110unHdll folk, slum
chi1dreu" little widow$ of India, Oriental
immig:rants, Indians, and Anler:ican ne-.
groes.

The eIectriccross sholl1dbe fiye feet
high on a pedestal tw'-o and 'orte,.,half gr

three feet high, so arranged for Chris,
tianity to stand on the lower part. .

Chris'tianity. should be dressed in 4
flowing white robe; qll the Qther Chris
tians, inpl1re white,.
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tow~rd fellow' men and commuuion with
the lVI-ost High-may one of these laws ,

'of the Spirit be obeyed and' the other
disgraced? It may not be. Men, in-:

'deed, have often tried to keep them
apart; but God has joined them together:,
and the two are one. ' Never shall I ren
der my brother that perfect human jus
tice and ki~clness which are his due till
I see in' him, however imperfect or de
praved, something of a divine humanity
and 'am thtls brought 'near to the God
whom it 'pleased to create man after his
own likeness.. And never shall I be able
at the' s~me time to love God and wrong
my feIIow.

A letter came from a friend which
said ,- that hereafter the word of Chris
tianity would be "not our Father, but
otlr brother"-the religion 0f humanity.
VVhy will men be so unthinking and one
sided? What would become of all spir
itual value,s? The child's first and deep
est relation in the household-yes, and
ever the deepest from birth till death
is with the father and mother. Brother
hood and sisterhood follow inseparably,
implying a common parenthood. "The
word of Christianity must be our broth
er." Then it must be also, and first, our
Father, else how could brotherhood be?
Nay, even a single human soul is irtton-

- ' ceivable without the divine Fatherhood,
for btherwi,se how could ,it have ever
risen ,up in personal being and affirmed
itself, "Here am I?"

God is unseen, but here is my brother
whom I see. Do I take advantage. -of
his ignorance in trade? Do I use him
for my p~lrposes instead of reverencing
him ,as myself? Do I speak to him
harshly? Am I unforgiving and un
kind.? And, then, do I kneel down and
ptay,orstandttp and sing,t'O'for a c1os- ,
er ,,,Talk with God"? I do not l:eally mean
tha,t prayer, fO.,:r Co~l cal11e to me and

greeted me in my brother and' I refused'
to answer. a God, to walk with men in
the nal11e of thy Son-that would be a
closer walk with thee.

THE EDUCATION OF THE WOMEN OF INDIA. By
Minna G. Cowan, M.A. Fleming H. Revell
Company.

Miss Cowan, a woman of exceptional
culture o'ives in this book a careful and, ~ , ,

somewhat detailed study of the progress
of the movement in India for the educa
tion of its women. The purpose of the
author is to heIp the women of the vVest
to realize how critical is the presen~ evo
lutionary period in the education of these
women, the product of the three conflict
ing ide,als of womanhood which have
dominated Indian society at, different
epochs. In the Vedic times women w~re

"held in the highest esteem and attained to
a culture which qualified them fora share
in the literary and religious worlds. vVith
the withering influence of the Moslem
conquests came the blight of the child
marriage parda and the ienana, and the
liter~cy of women' sank to one in one

. hundred thousand in 1818, at which time
no provision of any kind existed for their
education. The modern epoch,' chara(c-,
te~'ized 'as the Western or Christian, 'is
thus, in part, a renaissance and~ in part,
the introduction of the ideal of another
faith; and its aim is to "open the cloor
of seIf--reaIization, with its opportunity
ror an even greater selflessness, to the'
l1.1yriacls 6f Indial1 womeii..'l

Th<ttis true knowledge. which can make
Ussaintlike, 'holy, pure;

The strange thirst of the spirit sla'ke,
Ai1d strength~n, ,suffering to ertqure.

-To"';)t Du ft.
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East Colmubia '. .' ;.
Ge.nXl'aIi 1\1is$ioH "".", 5664
Illinois............. ... 1500-
Kentucky .....•. , .. " " . 6't-o i-Gi
Little Rock ., ,.... ; .. , .
Los Artg-~les , ,., . ... 325°0
L· O··l11·SV·1··1.1~ '-/0'0.' .".'Q\,:,. •• ••••• -: ." ," • ,-.-. • !t.:J

tQuisj~na ... , ," , 76520
Memphis ." , . . . . 40000

MississipIYi ..•........ .42$ 00

Missouri ... :.......... 3,000 00

North Alab$nla. . . . . .62476
North CarOlina 6,500 0.0
North Georgia' ; •. 12,00000

North Mississippi 1,050 $0

North Texas H700

Central Texas .,........ .. '....•
\\Test Oklahoma """ .:21023

Pacific ... "............ 165 00

South Carotil~a ,....... . .... ".
South Georgia 1,549 00

St. LQuis.............. . .
Tentlessee .... , ..... ,;. 1,561 99
T 1,8~8.· 8....5. exas .". '" .••... 00' • , , '"

Virginia ... ,'.......... 500bo

'West Texas............ . .
Western NQrth Catolina. . .
\Vestern Virginia ., ... , 193' 00
White River ..... ,..... 143 00

I .
Christ is the powel' lintosalvation unto:
all ,men and all conqitions.

"\iVhere the winter l schiI1 isd¢epal1d still,
'Where the summer days are lopg,

Where sighing breeze and br;aliches, ,fill.'
The air with sdba'ud song,

There 311 the parish of the LOi7d,
.No \Yall .ot" street confil~es,

Thetewaits the 'coming of the Lord
The parish of the pines."

THINKlN-O)3LACK. By D, Ctawford, G. H.
DO.ran & Cb1PPaIlY. Price, $2 net.

No more striking and Jew 11l0J",e ef
fective missionary pooks tha:n this have
been written. After living two- ,or three
decades in' the "long grass'~ 'countrY-Q!
the far upper Congo-that wild region
vvhere three political prillCipa.l:ities nOW

meet, where Living$tone's weaty -£e.et at
last .stood sti11-.. the author attempts :to
reflect upon thereacler;s mind the thought
processes of that strangew.orld. Zigzag
.style" often obscure, reckless of rhet0ri-e,
someth"lles even of grammar; impres$.lon
istit thought, fragmentary, poignant,
gruesome; detached attitude of mind,
9bjectifyirtgalikeself, neighbors, friends,
.enemies, whites, blacks';' crazy patch
work method, atcmce cHstraetillgand fas
cinating-sHch areSotne 0.£ the charac
teristics of this singular book. Nobody
will qtlite tlndersta.l1d. it> butnQ stltdent
of. Africa w~ll willingly overlook it.

THEPA'RISIr·OF rEf: PINES, By Thomas n
Whitdes. Published by Fleming H.;Revell,
1·25 North Waba-shAvWlle, Chicago.

It is the story of the work of the
Presbyterian Church alTIOng t!le "lumh~r

jacks" of thel\[innesota pine forests,·
.which work resolves itself largely into a
biography of·,Frank ·Higgins" a brQacl
shouldered,. wind-beaten Irishman, knc)"wn
to his parish as "the sky pilot of the
lumberjacks," "walking boss of the Sky
Route Company,." etc.;' for he is thepio-
neer missiona-ry among the camps of
lumbermen, and by ,his straightforward,
unfailing Christianity wins a foothold
for service among these rough and hardy

. \vQoc1smen. The account abounds jn
local color, picturing the heart of the
lQdging district with the pent-up passion
for carousing and gambling and debauch-
ery,and yet ·with a code of honor, gen
erosity, and loyalty. It furnishes on\::
more proof that the gospel of JeSllS
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MISS MARIA LAYNG GIBSON

DR. E. F. COOK

BISHOP LAMBUTH

SAILED FOR BRAZIL ON JULY 14

Pray for traveling mercies for them and for a great outpouring
ofblessing upon Brazil

MISS BELLE H. BENNETT
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By MARY McKINNON McSWAI01

\\'rinen for MISSIONARY YOICE

I do not ask that I should have no cross,
That I should hold life's gain without its loss,

That I no burdens share;
But grant me that my arm may never fail,
But at'the worst my courage may not quail,

That I have strength to bear.

I do not ask that I shall have no sorrow deep,
Mine eyes shall ever: smile and never weep,

My heart be always gay;
But grant that when the bitter cup I drink
My faith may look to Thee and never shrink,

And love all pain outweigh.

I do not ask thy mighty laws should turn
And bring back those for whom my life doth yearn,

Those loved ones gone before;
But when at last there comes the long, long night,
Be thou with me, my never-failing Light,

Eternal, evermore!
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